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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH AS LEGAL SUCCESSOR . . 
. . 
OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. CHURCH _ 
--. -o--
Held In 
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH 
CHERAW, s.· C. 




EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARIES 
1
-.C> 0 0 0 . SW, o O I O c ,... 
~ Additional Copise May Be Obtained From ,--
.,_"""_. FRANK H. GRANT ~ 
~ox 28 St. Stephen, S. C. i 
lo Se;reta: of ~~U~ ~arol::• C~:fere;>c•e •<>•·• 
· ·: -)? Next Sessiqn of the South Carolina Conference 
Will be Held in Florence, S. ·C. 
2 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
---
President 
Rev fl ... H. King, D. D., LL. D., Bishop 
( 250 Auburn Ave., Atlanta, Ga. · 
' 
Secretary 
Frank Hawkins Grant 
Assistant Secretaries 
-
G. S. Sawyer, C. R. Brown, T. J. Pen~ergrass, w. 
C. Strother; Jr., R. G. Lawerence, Boyd C. Wilson, D. S. Curry. 
Statistician 
J arnes A. Summers 
Assistant Statisticians 
N. W. Green, S. M. Miller, A. P. ?i~liard, N. T. Bowens, 
· R. E.Bethea, R. B. King, H. W. W1ll1ams, B. C. Jackson, 
R. c. Con ne!, F. B. Henderson, L. A. Gelzer, 
T. B. Thomas, E. M. Washington, A. J·. Halt 
Treasurer 
A. R. Howard 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING 
J. E. C. Jenkins, Chairman A. w·. Wright, C. C. ~lark, C. F. Fer-
guson, J. W. Curry, C. C .. · Reynolds J.C. Gibbs, N. W. 
Green, W. R. Gregg, H. B. Jones, A. Mack, 
S. M. Miller, E. C. Wright, J. W. Taylor. 
·,
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' 
· CONFERENCE BOARDS AND COMMISSICNS 
. BOARD OF MISSIONS 
· AND Cf1URCH EXTESION ........... J. W. Curry, President 
. Beaufort District-J. A. Summers, M; H. ··Perry, L., 
Bennettsville Distri~t. - D. E. Thomas, M; W. M. ·. 
Smith, L . 
. . Berkeley Dis.trict-R. W. President, M; Lewis Nelson, L: ·· 
·Charleston D.istrlct-J. W. Curry, M; J .. C. Edwards, L. 
.. Florence District-J. W. Taylor. M: S. J. Rembert, L. · 
Greenville- District- S. Sawyer,- M; E. B. Holloway, L; J. · 
. Orangeburg District-S-. A. Funchess, M; 1'. K. Bythe. 
wo.od, L. 
Spartanburg District-J. A. Curry, M; B. T. Smith, L. 
Sumter District-M. J. Porter, M; E. C. Jones, L. 
At Large· W. H.· Jacks9n, L; J. S. Myers, L; J. E. C. · 
Jenkins, M; G. B. Tillman, M; G. C. Brown,'M. 
· . . Youth-Zona Mae Martin, " Bessie Mention, . Bessie 
Jenkins. . · · .· .. · . . . 
EVANGELISM ., 
District Su.perinten~nts . 
Beaufort District---Samuel Gadson. . 
Bennettsville Disttict-J~ B~. Rouse,' M; W. M. Wall, L . 
. ·.. Berkeiey District-I .. Green, M; H. M. Middleton, L. 
Charleston District-E. S. Charlie, M; C. S. Manigault;_ L. 
· Florence District--:-N. E. Franklin, M; E-. J. Brayboy, L. 
Greenville District-T. H. Fisher, Jr.,. M; Peter Webb, L. 
Orangeburg District-F. Marcus. M; 0.- ·J. Tobin, L. · 
·spartanburg District-P. E:~ C. Hiddleston, M; John 
·Jackson, L. . . · 
· Sumter District-H. J. Kirk, M; Wash Frazier,· L~ 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITY . . ' . . . 
C. W. Coldwell, Conference Lay Leader· . 
·. ·-Beaufort District-H .. Perry,· Jerry Mitchell, G. W. Able. 
Bennettsville District-C. M. Green, L. C. Wiley, Jr.,' . 
Samuel Quick. · 
Berkeley District-Isaiah Spann, H. M. Melton, Gus Rol-
' lerson. 
Charleston District-J .. C. ·Edwards, Frank Sass,· H. w . 
. Jackson. . . . ,, . 
. . Fl<>renee .. District----J~ E .. Williams, S .. J., Rembert, D. A♦-, 
· Goodwine. . ·. . 
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Greenyille District-C. B. Holloway, M. T. Roseman, R. 
L. Lemons. . . 
Orangeburg District-J. P. Burgess, W. M~ Smith, J. C. 
Hunter. · _ . 
Spartanburg District-George Adams, L. A. Wright, -B. 
T. Smith. · 




M. M. McCallum, C. J. Mack, G.W. Gable,D. L. Fulton 
1941 
R .. 'F. Freeman, Charlie Green. D. E. Thomas, S. J. McDonald, 
1943 
M. P. Porter, J. I-'. Burgess. Georg~ Adams, 
M. C. Cooper, D. L. Fulton, 
TRUSTEES 
1941 
E.-P. Bruce, B. C. Jac~son, Joe Green, H. B. Brown 
1941 
T. D. Green, F. L. Lawton, F. H. Grant, R. W. President 
1943 
R. G. Lawrence, A. P. Gillard, J. W. Tayor, P. Washjngton 
BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
Beaufort District-Mabel Dent 
Bennettsville District-V1V. J. Gupple, 
Berkeley District-R. W. President, ·· 
Florence District-W. B. Patterson. 
Charleston District-M. P. Pyatt, · 
Greenville District- Marguret Sewell. 
Orangeburg District-R. G. Lawrence 
-Spartanburg District-R. E. Bethea 
Sumter District-A. R. Howard. 
At Large- Beulah Graham. Emily Fielding.--
Julia Tolbert~ Ellans Simmons. 
. TRIERS OF APPEALS 




·R. F. Freeman, F. Lawton, J.C. Gibbs, C. C. Clark:, T- B .. 
-Thomas. Reserve: H.B. Jones, L. C. Gregg, B .. C. Jac~son,-E .. Jonh-
son 
METHODIST CHURCH -
.-~E ~O~FERENCE BO~D OF EDUCATI.9-N 
_D~.. J. B. Ranaolph, Rev. C. R. Brown, Rev. W. C. Conyers 
E~JJah Anuerson. W. C. Strother. v- Mrs Louise Reed. 
Maggie tTenkins, Henry Durant. -C. L. Asbury, M. D. 
C. D. ~ight, J. P. Burgess, · _ · 
~ 
DISTRICT BOAD LAY ACTIVITlES 
Beaufort District-J. J. Mitchell, M; S. M. McCollum, M; 
T. B .. Henderson, H. Perry, L; J. H. Ford, L; M.. Stephens L. 
__ Bennettsville District-J. A. Gary, M; T. J. Pendergr~ss, 
P. E. Mclaughlin L.: R. L. Best, H. B. Blackwell, A. Quick, L. 
~~r:keley District-
Charleston District-P. R. Tiller, M; L. C. Mahoney,. M: 
C. J. Mack, M; Sam Gelzer, L; Hamp Smith, L; P. E. Caleb, L. 
Florence District-N. E. Franlclin, -M; L. C. Gregg, M; 
A. J. Pogue, M; L. B. Gurlie, L; :it. W. Chandler, C. L. As-
bury, L. 
Greenville District--C. C. Clark, M; S. V. Fowler,. M; G .. 
S. Sawyer, M; E. B. Holloway, J. C. Anderson, · 
Orangeburg District-J. T. Martin, M; W.· M. David, M; 
R. H. Cunningham, M; J. P. Burgess, L; C. W. Caldwell, L; 
S. H. -Roads, L. 
Spartanburg District-P. E. Mingo, M; J. VI. Buddin, M; 
R. B. King, M; J. L. Ferguson, L; John Jackson, L; C. A. 
Fair, L. \ . 
Sumter District-H. B. Brown, M; J. G. Stokes, M: E. 
J. C!>oper, M; J.C. Prileau, L; W. M. Moses, L; R. L. Byrd, L. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCES 
H. H. Cooper, D.S. Curry, M; G. A. Thomas, M; 
5 
I,; J~H. Randolph,- L; C. L. Norris, L; Mrs .. Daisy B. Taylor, 
-Mrs. M. E. Gordon, L ; T. H. Pi~kney, L; R. E. Bethea 
QUALIFICATION FOR LOCAL PREACHERS -
Beaufort District Augustus Newman. Jerry Mitchell, _ 
Bennettsville District~ A. P. Sumter, A. P. Gilliard, 
Berkeley District-I. Green, 
· Charleston District-G. C. Brown , J. W. Curry 
Florence Distri.ct- B. C. Jackson, R. C. Conner, 
Orangeburg District-J. T. Martin, R. G. _Lawrence 
• 
Greenv:ille District-G. S. Sawyer, C. C. Clark 
Spartanburg District- T. B. Thomas, Zoel Taylor 
Sumter District.---,J .. E. Williams, R. F. Freeman 
f ·. . . . . .• 
SOUTH CAROLINA. CONFE~NCE 
. THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFEBENOll . _ _ _ __ 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference of• rr ~~~ 
Churcb. held in C\l~raw, s. c., from December 10, 1940; to Dece~~ 15, lf►.{IJ, 
:Bishop L. H King Presiding. 
1. Organization-The following Officers were_ Elected. 
Secretary: Frank H. Grant, St. Stephens, S .C. 
Treasurer: w. R. Howard, Sumter,· S. C. 
· Statistician: James A. Summers, Orangeburg, S. ·c. _· . : •· " · · . :" . • . . _<· • 
2. Ru!es.~What Rules have be~n Adopted to Govern the Proc~e of,-tltis_-t:X,ti-
ference? 1(453. 
------------------------------3_--i;-th;-A~~;l -c;;nf;;;~~;-~~~~~~;t;d? 1f 448. It is not. .. . · . . . · _ .. -. _ 
4. (a) What Officers and Persons holding Money, Funds, etc., are Bonded, an.d 
in what Amounts ? ,r,r 461, 801, ~09 . _ 
Thei.," are·. ---------------------------------------.-J ------------------- t ----------------------------------------------------~-- ~ ----------------- -·_/'&~ .... 
--------{1>>-ii;.;;-th;ii~~k;~-~<1-oiii~;r;-~ci-P;;;~~-b;;;-i~<11i;ci;-,r"s.oi~-;f · 
5. What are the Reports of the District Superintendents as to the St~tus of~" 
Work within heir Districts? ,r470, §1. · ;.:. · 
- . -~------------------------------!-.---~~-~--~----~-.· , .. ; . 6~-Wb;tis-th;-R;I;~;t-~f the Conference Trea·surer? ~-470, §28 .. 
See List. 
7. What is the Report · of the Statistician? ,r470, §29. 
See List. _ . __ . . ... 
8. Are the Records of· Secretaries, Treasurers and Statisticians ~~pt :a~~rdiJlg 
to the Forms prescribed by the La\vs of the Church? 1f1L 457, ~2. _ . 
. . ' . 
0:-~;-the -B~;;d;~-c~~~"isii~;s~~~;-c~~itt;;;--~i--iii;--A$iai--~iite-;en9e 
Appointed or Elected? 1f 452. · 
a. Board of Ministerial Training. ,r1107. Yes. . . _. · ........ _. .. . . ___ .. · ··· .. ·.-· .·. 
11. Committee of Traveling Elders on Conference Relatl9:D$ ~ Ministe-
rial Qualifications. 1f463. Yes. . _ . : . _·.. ..•• .. 
c. Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors. 1f293. Yes._ . . _ 
d. Committee of Investigation. 1f 631. Yes. · · · · .···. . 
e. District Boards of Church Locations and Building. 1[!~- . Yes. 
f. Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference. 1[791. )'es. 
. g. Annual Conference Cou:unission on World · Service and Finance. ,rSJ •. 
Yes. · · · ,, · 
h. Town and Country Commission. 1[982. · Yes._ 
,-:> i. A.nnual Conference Deaconess Board. ,r1002· (1) 
j. Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church E~teJ:UJlon. 
YeYs. 
k. Annual Conference Board of Education. ,rlJ 72. . Yes. 
I. Annual Conference Board . of Temperance .. 1[1202. Y:e11 •. · ...•-••- ·.-•... · _ ._ , .· 
. m. Annual Conference Board of Lay Activity .. 1f1224. . -~~i;/ ,• . . ·. ,< ~;", . . 
n. Annual· Conference Board of .. Hosp~tals and. :ijoines~ ~~i·?~;~ _ _;,,,:~::.:~- . ·· 
o. Annual Conference Commission on Evangelism. ,rl.271{ ,·•-:·:t&.. · ._ '. ": > •· 
~p. Distributing COmmittee. 1f1S12. -----------...: .... ,_ __ ,..._~ ........ ._; ...... _ .... ~~'i'!,~- _ .. · 
q. Annual Conference ~ Board 0,f CpJ>.feren~e ClN.mJLnts •. :Ua~•~ . . 't"[j,~ . . 
r
8
· .. •• 00th·._nmrnit
0
tee mlonttPropoCor_tionalisPioJ~yn>.ent .OB· f · ~trll~-··S\lPl>.frt~-··1-~tl~~~ < 
. er -. om ees, · .__ mm s . ns, or -.. · o~ :~---.~~:;.;..~~ ......... ~.:.iL~~..:.~ 
.· . . . ... . .. . . • ·••••.·· • . .. ·. 'itf!J)£!;t:.· t 
'~,. 
-•~- ;. ~v"" 
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10. Who is Elected Conference Lay Leader? ,t1225. Charles W. Caldwell. . 
1. What date is determined for Enrollment Sunday for the American White 
Cross and the Golden Cros-s Society? ,i-1259. ----------~---------------
12. What are the Apportionments Transmitted by the General Commission on 
World Service and Finance to this Annual Conference? ,r828. 
For General Benevolences (World Service) , $11,800.00; 
For Episcopal Fund, 2 1-4 per cent Pastor's Salary, for Current Year. 
For General Admini$tration Fund, $1,200.00. 
13. What Amounts are Approved as being the Apportionments· to each District 
of the Conference for the Genera1 C0nf erence Bua.g·et? ,t837. 
Beaufort ______________ ---$1,,100.0u Greenvllie _________________ 1,000.00 
Bennettsville ________________ 1,300.00 O:ta.ngeburg _____ ,:_ _________ 1,2~0.0u 
Florence -~--------------- __ 2,200.00 Spartanburg __________ ----- 1,400.00 
Charleston __________________ 1,400.0C Sumter ____________________ -l,OlJ0.00 
Berkeley ----------------------- 300.00 
14. What are the Annual Conference Interests as participating in the Confer-
ence Budget, and what Amounts are) allotted to each District and ap-
proved? 1f1f 834, 837. ,, . 
Claflin ------------------$12,0.00-.00 
Jurisdictional Fund--------~ 
Gen. Administration Fund 
Conference Minuets --------
Gammon School -------------










Board of Lay Activites------ 50.00 
· Youth Council ____________ 50.0t, 
Area Off ~ce . -·-------------





$250 flat for each District except the Berkeley District, $150.00. · 
Claflin 
Beaufort ______________ ..; ___ $1,500. o.__ 
Bennettsville ______________ 1,500. 1 
Orangeburg _______ -------·- 1,300.pO 
Spartanburg _______________ 1.300.00 
Charleston _______ : _________ 1,500.00 
· Florence ____ :_ _____________ 1,'750.00 
Sumter ------------------- 1,500(00-
Berkeley __________________ 350.00 
Greenville ____________ ;_____ 1,200.00 
15. What is the Report of the Board of· Conference Claimants, and what Appro-
priations to the Conference Claimants are reported and approved? 
,t1314, §3. See Report. · 
16. 16. (a) What method is approved to provide the amount necessary for 
the support of the District Superintendents? ,r~ 840, 841. By ~841. 
(1:1) If approval is by the Conference, ,what amount is determined for the 
support of the Superintendent of each District? ,r840. 
---------------------------------------- - - - - ----------------·-·-----
------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------- .-------- - ----------------------
.-----------·---------------- ------ ----- - __ ,..._ ----------------------
---------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------
------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
------------------------ -- ------ --- - ----------------------------
--------------------------------- - ---- - -----------------------------
------------------------------------------- -------------------------·---
17. What financial campaigns are approved in this Conference for the ensuin~ 
· year. and for what Amounts? ,r854. Claflin Repairs, $10,000.00. ;;:, 
8 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE · 
What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board _of _Missions and Chu: 19
· Extension of Disbursements of Missionary Aid within the Conference: 
1fl035. See Report. hat • ·t? 
20. Is there a schedule of Minimus Support for Pastors ? If so, w is 1 • 
1f1f810-813. No. . . t t d b · -
· 21. What are the objectives of this Conference fo~ the com~g year as s a e _ Y 
the Bishop in charge, or a committee appointed by him?· ,r470, §31. See 
Report. ·s c 
22. Where shall the Next Session of the Conference be held? 1f 450. Florence, • . 
Items 23 to 49, Inclusive, pertain to Ministerial Relations in the Annual 
23. ~:1::!~ad· their Credentials Restored,_ without · Readmis·sion to the Con-
ference? 1f1J707, 709. None. · 
24. Who are Transferred to other Annual Conferences? ,r,r331, §8; 470, §14. 
25. w~0!:~ Received l?Y Transfer from other Annual Conferences ? ,r,r331, §8; 
470, §14. c. a.· Richardson, Savannah Conference. 
20. Who are Readmitted? _ 
(a) After Voluntary LocaVon. §1f220, 235, § 1. None. 
(b) After Involuntary Locati~n. ,r,r237, § 1; 707. N~ne. . 
(c) After Restoration of Credentials. 1f1f240, 707. Kmg David Huff. 
(e) By Judician Procedure or b'y General Conference. 1[§654-657, 707. 
None. . . - h - • 
27. · What Ministers coming on Credentials from other Evangehcal Churc es art= 
Received? 1f470, §25. . . · _ . · 
(a) A:a Local Preachers, on Recogn1t1on of their Orders, on Recommen-
dation from -a Quarterly Conference. 1f31_1~ §1. None. . 
( c) Into Full Membership, on Recogmt1on of Credentials. ,r311, §3. 
Joseph G. Tillman from the Baptist Church. 
28. Who are Admitted on Trial? 1fff 211, 212. 
{a) In Studies of First Year. C. D. Wright. 
to. Who are Discontinued? 1f1f213, §3; 470, §17. 
(a) Elected. and Ordained Deacons this year. Harold Mims, Evander- ~~ 
Jamison. 
(b) Elected and Ordained Deacons previously. Mose C. Cooper, H. C. 
Brewer. 
32. What Members are in Studies of Third Year? . M C 
(a) Admitted into Full- Membership this year. Joseph G. Tillman, oses .. 
Cooper, Henry C. Brewer. · 
(b) Admitted into Full Membership previously. B. C. Murdock, W. E. Con-
ner, w. M. Jenkins, Z. Q. Tylor, Thos Fisher, T. W. Bowen. 
83. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? None. 
84. What Meml1ers have Completed the Studies of Fourth Year? 1fll00. 
(a) Elected and Ordained Elders this year. None . 
(b) Elected and Ordained Elders previously. ~one._ __ . _ 
( c) Elected and Ordained Elders under the Semmary Rule. 1[265. Z. G. T.ay-
lor, G. W. Williams. 
( d) _ Elected to be Ordained elsewhere. None. . - . 
35. What others have been Elected an~ Ordained D~acons? _ 
(a) As Local Preachers. ,r,r 253, 254. Mrs. Mable CampbeU, Charles S. ~ti-
more, Wade Waymer, J~es Waring, Gabriel Qr.een._ 
~-~~ 
,i.:.;/_ , 




E. D. Burgess 
L. W. Lyons 
E. Davis 
S. J. HugheA 
METI-IODIST CHURCH 
J. H. Matthews 
Julius George 
P. J. Amaker 
B. F. Buie 
C. S. Lattimore 
J. W. Gamble 
L. J. E. High 
J.B. Latta 
A. J. Eaddy 
N. Brown 
B. F. Jones 
Wm. Brown 
A. F. Hines 
B. J. Ross 
.9 . 
· R. E. Donnelly 
L. A. Grav 
George Osborne 











J. W. Williams 
Wiley Huggins 
Peter Keels 
G. W. Richardson 
D.C.McClam 
D. J. Mitchell 
Cleveland DuBose 
A. L. Wilson 
J. P. Russell 
R. J. · Sin{tleton 








J;O. (a) ·What Accepted Supply Pastors now under full-time appointment are 
. _ ' _. . taking I. The Conference Course of Study? 1f 1112. 
-~ ___ --.--.- 2. In th~ Se. cond YeYar. J. G. George, J. W. Mat~ew, B. c._ McClain . ., L. R. 
Steward, W. W. Charleston. 
It 4. In the Fourth Year. E. D.avis, E. _ Stephen. _ · · _ 
, · _ (b) Are the Accepted Supply · Pastors blameless in their Life and Official 
,. '~:¥ Administration? ,r,r 293, 4 70, §24. Yes. 
<J_ tJ. What Local Pre-~chers have Completed Satisfactorily the Studies Pre-
. --(i'' · · :) i,; scribed ? See ,r253. 
,,-·· ., 1. For Deason's Orders. None. , 
.at~2. For Elder's C ... ders. ,r261. None. 
What -Min5~terfal Members have Died durinv th.e vear? ,r 4 70, §3. Daniel 
,i;.1 . --~ Brown, L. E. Goins, P. P. Hayward, Joseph Mack. 
· !Jf.: 'Sl Who have had their Conference Membership terminated? f 470, §§5 and 6. 
,., \ .. --~(a) By Voluntary Location. ,r235. None. 
• _: C!J1 lb) By Involuntary Location. ,r,r 287, 238. None. 
( c) By Surrender of the Ministerial Office and .Credentials. ,r240. None. 
·~· ·r\ · (d) B'y Judicial Procedure. 1[1[654-655. None. 
t t,fe) By Withdrawal. _ . 
~.,J,. · · (1) To Join the Ministry of another Church 1f241. None. 
(2) From the Ministry. f242. None. · 
-t.t· ~ ( 3) Ftrom the Ministry .and Memb·ership of the Church. NoQ#. 
·., -· - (4) Under Complaints or Charges. ,r657. None. 
...____________ 
-~'"': -~1~0 _are the Retiring Ministers? ,r2so. 
: . 'ii J. R. Graham, F. · A. Connelly, F. B. Henders·on, Clayton B. Brown, E. D. 
~. 0 - ·Generett, E. W. Stratton, J. W .. To:ies, C. B. Lowry, W. C. Summers, 
· · · ,_· S. S. Sharps, B. S. Jackson, J. D. Whittaker. 
. >-·- Who are granted Sabbatical Leave? ,r834. None. 
. · What Appointments of Preachers are made on the Recommendation of _ the 
36. What others have been Elected and Ordained_ Elders? · 
(a) As_ Local Deacons 1f1f261-263. None. 
(11) Under Missionary Rule. 1f266. None. 
District Superintendents and confirmed by a two-thirds vote of the Con--
, :, . ,. feren·ce? 1f332., §5. · None. 
· t· "· g~·-;,-What Institutions and Organizations are approved by three-qu~rters vote o1 -( c) Elected by this Conference and Ordained elsewhere. Non~. 
§2. Georo-e the. -Conference for_ Appointment of Ministers in the _.Effective Relation 37. Who have been 1ft without Appointmnt to Attend School? 1f333, · w. William, Abraham Brocking, Marcus C. Williams.· 
_ •·· 38. Are all :Ministerial Members . Blameless in their Life and O~ficial 
istration? 1f465. §1. _ Yes. 
f with Annunity Claims? 11319, §1 (c). None. 
Admin... Where are the Preachers Stationed this Year? ,raa2, §§1, 3, 4, 5. See List 
lO SOUTH CAROLINA CONF·ERENCE __ 
JOURNAL OF THE :SECOND SESSION. OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA METHOIST ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
Central Jurisdiction. 
The second annual session of the South Carolina Con-
f ce of the Methodi.st Church Central Jurisdiction, met 
:e:he Wesley Church, Cheraw, S. C., December 11, 1940. 
Bishop L. H. King, D.D., L.L.D, presiding. 
--~oa---
Devotional service was conducted by Rev. A. S. Newman. 
The secretary of the last annual Conference by order of the 
bishop . called' the roll of the ministers, most of them were 
present. The conference stood in ~ilence wh!le the roll of the 
deceased was called. The di~tr1ct .. superintendents were 
asked to assist the secretary 1n ad1ust1ng the roll for the 
laymen. 
-The conference went into its formal organizat!o~ ?pon 
electing F. H. Grant secretary, J. A. Summers, st~t1stic1an. 
,T. A. Summers named as his assist!l'nts the following: N. W. 
Green, -S. M. Miller, A. P. Gilliard, N. T. Bowens, R. E. 
Bethea, R. B. King, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jackson, R. C. C~n-
ner, F. B. Henderson, L. A. Gelzer, T. B. Thomas, E. ~· 
Washington, A. J. Hall. F. H. Grant, secretary n.amed as his 
assistants, G. S. Sawyer, C. R. Brown, T. J .. Pendergrass, W. 
C. Strother, Jr., R. G. Lawerence, Boyd C. Wilson, D. S. _Curry. 
The bar of the conference was fixed as all seats 1n the. 
interior of the church. · 
The following officers were also elected: Postmaster, J. 
s. Dial, Correspondent to the Ad·vocate S. W., J. C. Gibbs to 
the Associated Press. 
District Supt A. R. Howard, in a very enthusiastic. ~an~ 
ner remarked on the welcome and confiden~e to be ~n~_oyed. 
by Bi.shop King in the S·. C. Conference session. . The Bishop 
responded, assuring .the conference that he had no· appre-
hension as to the confidence and welcome on the, part of the 
·bretheren. . . 
Bishop King announced the. time of the m~m,orial service 
,vhich was conducted according ·to the prip.ted progr~II!· 
Reverend· R. E. Bethea delivered the memorial sermon using 
as his text St. John 11 :14. 
The Bishop proceeded with the Communion Service . 
. . 
, ::: ' . ,i. 
•, 
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which he conducted according to the discipJine~ · The. Bishop 
delivered a very inspirational· address which was the high 
point of the service. An offering was, tak~n. - T:tie Bishop in-
troduced the following general officers: Dr ... R·. N. .Broox~ 
Editor of the Advocate, .s. W., ,Pr. D .. H~. Stanton·,. -repr~seJ\ta~ 
• .• •.·· ,-. ·• .·.~ ;~ .J.~,1,. .. 
tive of the American Bibi~ Sotj;ety; Dr. N. J. Crawley, rep-
resentative of the Board of: Conference Claims.· · 
Dr. N. J. Crawley announced the benediction. 
W eclnesday Afternoon Session. . 
Bishop King led in singing a hymn after which Brother 
T. J. Robinson offered prayer. The Journal of· th,e- morning 
session was called. Rev. A. R. Howard .presented. Dr. J". B~ . L---· 
Randolph, who pr~sented to the Bishop.a ''g~yel'' wa.c;le in.,_.t1'i~ 
Industrial Department of . .Claflin C~llege:~ . · _Bishop .. I,{jng 
gratefully accepted the gavel and proceed~.d to,_use it. :' 
A motion was off ~red by Rev. A., R.- Howard and · carried 
,tl1at a poem be printed· in the minutes of this session .. 
On nomination of the conference Bishop , King appointed 
the following committees: Ministerial committee, Investi1?a.-
tion com.mittee, Worl_d Service and Finance committee·.· Th·e 
annual Conference Trustees ,vere e~ecte·d, also. th~: Board· of 
Education (fourteen· members). See list. 
. . The election of the committee on· town and country 
work, the committee on the Board of Mission and Church ·Ex .. 
.tension and the Board ·of Conference Clai1ns were postponed. . 
,. The Conference accepted page 841 of ·th€ discipline as the 
plan for District Superintendent's support.·. 
. · The Board of -Temperance and th-e, Commission on Evan-
gelism was ·named. - ·· · · · 
C. W. Caldwell was elected annual ·Co11ference lay leader. V 
After announcements the Bis·hop gave- the bene·4iction. • 
Wednesday Eve·n-in,g Session · 
The Anniversary of Pension·s-~ ·nr. N. T. Bowens, Presid-
ing. Music was furnished by the,l'resbyterian ·C_hurch choir. 
Invoc~tion, Rev. T. H. Fisher. ·· · 
Dr. N. J. Crawley was presented and spoke to the de-
light of all. Rev. D. E. Thomas made some remarks• after 
w·hich an offering amounting to $25.15 was taken. 
·. Anniversary of the Bible Society. by Dr. D. H. ·Stanton.· 
Rev. Bowens presented ·Dr. Stanton, who r~presented his 
board. He brought a deal of interest. to· the body. · He. pre-
sented· -each person, tha~ bought a button with a bible. 
Benediction, l\f. _McCallum.. . · . 
Thursday·Morning Session~ . . 
The second day ·session of the ·conference . convened 
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·th R A p Sumter conducting the devotional service. At 
~e co!:iusi~n · of this service Bishop _King asked for the 
j~urnal of the first day's session. . The Journal was read a~d 
approved as read. Bishop King asked the secretary to e 
sure to send the proper general boards the correct names 
_ and addresses cf tl1e Conference _board. . 
The following District Superintendents were called! their 
characters passed and read their reports: q.. ~- Tillman, 
Beaufort District; G. A. Thomas, Charleston District. 
The Bishop introduced the following brethren of the 
~- C. Conference: Rev. Phelps, Rev. McRae, Rev. Lomax. 
The following District superintendents were called,J_ ch~r-
acters passed and read their repor~s: ~- Mack? Benne"tsv1lle 
District; A. R. Howard, Sumter_ D1~t1:1ct. 
Rev. S. M. Miller asked the privilege of the Confere~~e 
for Brother Stokes., who presented Rev. A. R. Howard a ~ft. 
· The Bishop called for the list of the Board of Pension. 
They stood, received their instructions and retired for organ-
ization. 
· · The Board of Mission and Church Extension wa_s named 
and instructed to organize and nominate the · Conference 
Missionary Secretary. _ 
H. B. Jones obtained privilege of the 'flqor and pre:ented 
a gift to District Superintendent G. A. Thomas. . . \ 
. District Superintendent D. S. Curry was called, charac-
ter passed and read his report. The Rev. Fisher asked the 
conference the privilege for Rev. C. R. Brown to present Rev. 
and Mrs. Curry with a gift. Bishop King presented Dr. M~l-
ler and he made a fe,N remarks. Dr. J. B. Randolph paid 
tribute to the retiring District Superintendents, A.· R. How-
ard, G. A. Thomas, G. B. _Tilliman, and D. S. Curry. "Tho~e 
who are to fill the places of these men must _put on their 
mantle" he said. Dr. Stanton also spoke of the cooperation 
of the~e retiring district superintendents with his work and 
presented each a beautiful pocket Testament. _ _ 
The following district superintendents . were called, char-
acter passed and read their reports: C. F. Fergerson, Spar- • 
tanburg district, C. C. Reynolds, Florence district. Dr. Mul-
ler and the Bis·hop complimented Rev. C. C. Reynolds on his 
splendid report. 
· The Board of Missions and Church ~xten•sion reported 
their organization and nominated J. W. Taylor Conference 
Missionary Secretary. The report was approved and· J. W. 
Taylor was elected. 
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Benediction was pronounced by the Bishop. 
Thursday Afternoon Session 
Devotional service was conducted by Rev. J .. W .. Taylor. 
The Bishop continued with the organization of Boards 
and Commissions. The Board of Church location was named 
-and approved. The Board of Education made a. suoplemeni-
report in which T. H. Fisher, Jr., was nominated and el:ct:d. t,,-
.Conference Educational secr~tary. The Board of Conf12rence 
Claimants was also elected. 
Dr. H. W. Bartley, Representative of the General Board 
of Missions and Church Extension was presented and · ad-
dressed the conference. 
The Commission on World Service and •Finance reported 
their organization and was approved. 
The Board of Ministerial· Tra1ning reported their or• 
ganization. Rev. W. C. Strother, Jr., was nominated as a 
member of the Board in place of Rev. G. E. Geddes who was 
previously tr.ansferred. 
The Board of Conference Claimants reported their · or-
ganization and was approved. 
~· C. W. Caldwell, Lay Leader, read his report on activities. 
The Bishop then presented Dr. George L. Mueller who :ad-
dressed the conference on behalf of the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities. 
On motion of S. J. McDonald the conference gave an · 
-·offering to pay for the expence of· some printing authorized 
by C. W. Caldwell. 
The Claflin Singers entertained the conference with a 
few rnusicaI·numbers. 
Benediction. Adjournment. 
Thursday Evening Se~ion 
· Rev. S. M. Miller,· Presiding 
Invocation-Rev. J. J. Mitchell. Selection by the choir. 
Anniversary of the Board of Education. Bennettsville High 
School Singers and the Claflin Singers rendered the music. 
Miss Barr also rendered several selections. Dr. J. B. Ran-
dolph represented the Board of Education. Rev. Miller spoke 
of the worth of the Claflin Singers to the S. C. Conference. 
Music by the Claflin' Singers. Offering. · · 
Benediction. Rev. S. M. Miller. 
Friday Morning Session 
Devotional service was conducted by Brother ·M. J. · Por-
ter. 
· Bishop King continued with the Di~trict ·superintendents 
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reports. Th~ foil owing District Superintendents were called, 
their charact~rs passed and read . their reports.'' E. C. 
1
, Wright Orangeburg District, F. Rollerson, Berkeley District. 
· Rev. D. S. Curry commended the work of Brother Rollerson 
and the Berkeley District. 
Rev. A. S. Newman made presentations to District Su-
perintendent G. B. Tillman, Beaufort District. 
It was agreed that pastors reports must include: Con-
verts, accessions, Women Societies, Chaflin, Conference 
Claims, Episcopal Fund, Advocates increase or decrease. 
Bishop M. W. Clair was presented to the Conference 
and was very enthusiastically welcomed. He commended the 
work .of the Conference. 
The pastors of the Beaufort District were called and 
characters passed and then made their reports. 
District Superintendent · A. R. Howard secured the 
privil~ge of the floor and asked Bishop King and the District · 
Superintendents to ·come to the altar. Presentations were 
made to the Bishop in behalf of the Bennettsville district b:y: 
N. T. Bowe?. Dr. Howard made presentations to the Bishop 
a~~ Mrs. K~ng, who could not be present, in behalf of the Dis-
t~1ct _Superintendents .. · Mrs. W. J. Gupple matie a presenta.;. 
t1on 1~ behalf of the Women's Society of Christian Service. 
The Bishop was . greatly touched by this demonstration and 
responded very feelingly. - · 
The Pastors of the following districts v,ere called, char-' 
acters passed, and made their reports : Bennettsville District 
Berkele_y Di.stri_ct, Charleston District, Florence District': 
Green~1lle D1~tnct and the Orangeburg District. 
Bishop Kin?" addressed the Conference briefly. · 
- The follow1ng brethren from the North Carolina Con-
ference were prese:qted: R. C. Sharp, T. E. Brower, Simpson 
G. H. Caldwell. Rev. Caldwell spoke representing th . ' 
Dr W J K. .d . - e group. 
. . . ing, pres1 ent of Gammon Theological Semi-
. nary was presented and spoke. 
. Bishop ~ing pre~ented to the retiring District Superin-
tendents a Bible each 1n behalf of the American Bihl s . · t 
Announcements, adjournment. · e ocie y. 
Friday Afternoon Session 
Devotional service W!as conducted by• Br,,.;.h 
Collum. . u" ,er S. Mc<aj 
th
. Bish.op King requested Bishop M. W. Clair to preside at 
1s sesSion. - · 
The Pastors of the following districts were ca-lied h -. . , c ar-
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acters passed and made their reports: 
:Spa~tanburg District, Sun1ter District. Bishop Clair 
commended the reports and gave them words of encourage-
ment. 
Resolutions from the Board of Lay Activities were read 
oy S. J. McDonald and adopted by. the Confere11ce. 
Rev. C. L. Calkins, representative of the General Board 
of Conference Claims was presented and addressed the Con-
ference. 
The Anniversary Program of the Board of Lay Activi-
ties and the ,Women's Society of Christian Service was had. 
_ T~e _minutes of the anniversary of the Women's Society 
of _Christian Service of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence. 
The meeting opened with singing of the hymn, "Oh, · For· 
a Thousand Tongues to Sing." Prayer by Mrs. W. S. Thomp-
son. Spiritual, ''I Want to Be a Christian in My Heart.'' In-
troductory remarks by Mrs. P. M. Gibbs, the president, ex-
plaining the new set-up of the Women's Society of Christian 
~ervice. 
The official rank was called and presented by Mrs. 
Gibbs. 
Echoes from the National meeting were given by Mrs. 
M. S. Gordon, after which Miss E. ·L. Small gave a very ~:n~ . 
teresting report of the Jurisdictional meeting. After this re-
port Mrs. Elois.e Jones move.d that we give a rising .vote, of 
thanks to Miss Small for this splendid report. It was carrJed~-· 
"I am Seeking for a City," and "Rock My Soul" was sung 
by the Claflin Singers. . , 
Mrs. Gibbs asked Dr. Randolph, Rev. Brewer, Mr. Cald-
well and Mr. Green to receive the offering. The offering was 
$10.43. 
Mrs. Gibbs pre~ented Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Thompson, and stated that they were the pioneer workers 
of the Woman's Home Missionary so·ciety. Each of these 
ladies made a few remarks. 
· The announcement of. the Evening Services were made 
by Rev. J. C. Gibbs. 
Benediction,· Rev. Gibbs. 
Friday Ev.e-ning Session 
(Rev. -A. Mack, Presiding)· · 
Invocation-S. A. Funchess. Selection by the Chafli:r 
S1~ger8-. Remarks were made by Dr. A. R. Howard repre-
• 
, .. -A* 
....... __ ·--~~-,·~ ... ______ ,.__ ,.-.;..._ 
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senting the Board of Temperance and Pu~lic Mor~ls. 
Mrs. Gordon presented a gift to Bishop King for Mrs. 
King. Mrs. Jessie L. Dickson sang a-solo. . --, 
Rev. A. Mack pr~sented Dr. J. B. RandolEh, who! 1n 
turn, presented Dr. L .. H. King, who lectured on Method1s~ 
and tne Negro in the Atlantic Coast Area of the Methodist 
t;hurch. b, d. t· 
After a selection by the Chaflin singers the ene 1c 10n 
was pronounced by Bishop Clair.. . · 
. Saturday Morning Session 
Devotional service was conducted by Rev .. G. <?· ~~own. 
Bishop King led in singing "Throw O-~t the L1f e Line. He 
ae1~redsed tne lionference, using the title of the above song· 
as ~ subject. . . , . 
The minutes of ·Thursday and Frida~ s sess1~ns were 
read and adopted with a few minor cqrrect1ons. 
Bishop King presented a check for $50 from, the Char-
tered Fund. to the treasurer. · 
The Questions of the Conferences were asked and an-
swered. _, .. . 
The statistician, J. A. Summers, refl.d his report and with 
a few corrections was accepted using last year's rec~rd. 
On motion of D. S. Curry, a committee on Literature was 
organized. . 
The following committees were appointed: Committee on· C 
Accepted Supply Pastors and the Committee on Town and 
Country Work .. See list. · . 
The conference accepted the figures . for general benevo-
lence as suggested by the General Board of World Service and 
Finance. . 
On motion of D. S. C11rry the Conference ordered that 
the Conference Claimant As&essment be on the basis of . the 
previous year's salary. . 
On motion of A. R. Howard 1t was ordered that the 
Conference appoint a committee to study the feasibility of a 
minim.um salary scale. 
The Conference Budget Report was read and accepted. 
The subject of Pastor's support was discussed at length. 
A committee on goals and objectives was appointed. 
President J. B. Randolph, re_ad his report arid it was ac-
cepted with the request that enough mimeograph copies be 
made to supply each pastor and lay leader with one. 
Questions were asked and answered. 
K. D. Huff was re-admitted to the Conference. Joseph 
Ir, . ~. 
-~ 
.. 
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The afternoon · session· -began promptly at 8 :30 with 
Bishop King presiding. , . 
. · Dr. G" W. Long, of Coulter Memorial Academy, was pre-
sented and spoke to the conference. 
Mrs l.a11\ .H Brent, Superintendent of Browning Home 
School, was presented to the Conference and made some· 
timely -remarks. 
Eligibles for Claflin trustees were nominated. See list. 
The Board of Missions and Church Extension made a re-
port of the past yea1·'s expenditures. It was approved. 
,. The board of Conference made ·their ·report with certain 
. recommendations. It was·, adopted. See report. 
R. F. Freeman, CoIIference Treasurer, made his report, 
Dr. Calkins spoke on the support of the Permanent fund 
. and suggested ·that each minister ·contribute one per cent of 
his cash salary. · · 
Dr. N. J. Crawley was presented and · spoke. He com-
mended the Conference for the excellent showing this year. 
The w-idow of .C. C. Jacobs was · allowed claims 011 the 
. . fJonf erenr.e. 
G~ Tillman was recommended to be placed in the third year. 
Charles D. Wright was admitted for the first year. 
Florence, S. C., was named the seat of t'!'"~: ·-=-'!xt annual 
Confete·nce 
E. P. Bruce's relation was changed to effective in the 
·The Bishop presented President W. J. King of Gammon 
Seminary, who spoke to the ·Conference on the Problem of 
The Committee on Investigation reported their organiza4' 
tion and it was approved. See list. 
The ministers wives of the Florence District presented 
. the Conference with a check for $75 for the Conference Per-
manent fund. 
Permanent Fund and the ministers of the Berkeley District 
presented $5.00 for the Permanent Fund. 
The ministers wives of the Charleston District presente, 
$26.50 to the Conference for tlie Permanent Fund. Mrs. T. 
H. Grant reported $20 fron1 the Berkeley District 
· E~pressions of gratitude · and thanks were expressed by 
various members of tlie Conf erenee. 
~. ·The Bishop turned the meeting over to the young people, 
·.Announcements, adjournment. . . 
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Saturday Evening Session 
The Evening session began promptly at 7 :00 P. M. with 
Bishop N. W. Clair presiding. · 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors made their 
report. It was adopted. See list. . , 
On motion of S. A. Funchess the Corif erence requested 
the Bishop to study the advisability of having the annual 
Conference in November and beginning on Thursday. 
on· motion of N. W. Green the Conference requested tl1at 
the necessary of ricers of the Conference act to have the 
Minutes published and distributed ·earlier this year. 




At 10 O'clock Sur.day momi~g. the Conference Love Feast 
was conducted. . 
• 
At 11~30 the regular morning service was begun by singing. 
Hymn 242. Rev. C. F. Ferguson. led in prayer. Bishop Clair read 
the Scripture lesson. - Bishop; L. H.- King preached · -an uplifting 
sermon. The Ordinatio11 Service followed, and Zoel W. · Taylor · 
and George W. Williams were ordained ·Elders. Harold O •Mims· 
and Evander N. Jamerson were ordained Deacons. Charles S. 
Latermore, James Waring, Gabriel· B. Green and Sister Mabel 
Campbell were ordained Local Deacons. 
The Committee on Resolutions read its report which was 
adopted. The Bishop read the appointments and the Conference 
adjourned. Bishop King pronounced the Benediction. 
' 
~· · .. 
,~: 
'4_ • ,, ·~ 
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STATEMENT OF GOALS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
'. CONFERENCE FOR THE~ CONFERENCE YEAR 
· 194:0-41 
i. ·. ., .Seventy-four years. ago the South Carolina Conference of 
r11.e_.Methodist Episcopal Church was organized at Charleston, 
under the leadersrJp of Bishop· Osman G. Baker. 
During these years the Conference has grown until tod3y 
there are 338 preaching places, 858 ch~rcb scp.ools, 43,3:67 
(2~,000 in t~e church schools). full members, 107 pars9nages. 
Today all this becomes a part of the new church. This equip-
ment and personnel is rededicated to t.he tasks of the New· 
Church under new leadership developed and trained by the 
church. 
The strength and victorious experience of seventy-four 
y~ars, inspire faith and courage to join our forces with other 
conferences· in the mighty Methodist movement for · new vie-
te>ries in the Master's name. Faced.·· with new opportunities 
· ,rid great responsibilities; at the beginning of the 75th year 
r
f_ its onward mar. ch, the Conference . sets out to reach new .. 
· oals .. . . 
. . 
1 In a· world which challenges e·very value which the 
Church holds priceless, the C:>nference asserts that the su-
preme value.sin this world are human and personal. A great 
passion for soul saving and personality uplifting ·must be de-
veloped and put to work in· all our Churches. In order to do 
this there must be a deepening of the spiritual life of the en-
tire. membership. Those without genuine spiritual insight 
cannot lead others into spiritual experiences. 
Through Bible study, directed to find the will of God for 
Ol.lr in.dividual lives and for the mission of our Church~s in 
tbe several communities, the Conference hopes to become 
motivated to meet the disciplinary requirements. First, in 
providing for effective. Commissions on evangelism, particu-
Ja,rly in ever)· .charge. In every· charge special effort is to be 
made to promote the practice of intercession and family wor-
sb.ip. . All the plans of .the Churches must be. undergirded by 
greater consecration and an effort to deepen the spiritual lite 
of members· ·of the Church and to secure· ~n increased erilist-
inent of those who are . willing to make sacrifi.ces for the 
sake .. of e·stablishing the Kingdom ·of .. ijeaveµ e.ver here. · · 
• •• ··. , .T,be ministry must receive adeq_uate ~upport ip .9fde1' tQ 
·. be, effective and respectable leaders m their _com~~t1es • .All· 
. effective ministry is -necessary to lead the Chui~h ·. to · :r~<;lt · 
~ts , spiritual goals. It is the responsibility .o~ ev~ry i(J~ur~h:~ -
rnemberto provide for the support of_the mm1stry ~}iat, los~ · 
nothing in effectiveness or respectability. The- di~jpljnarf. 
financial plan 'for the local cb~rch, uridergirded. by t~e-. deep-. 
• erring of the spiritual life -is the best assurance Qf · tlUCCess~ -
fully taking care of the pastor's s•1pport. . ....... _ .. , 
The Church has obligations to its youth. . ~i~:·1~ ~vange. 
lierl ahd -educational. Ch?Jrch schools should_ be d.~Y~lo~d i:q 
,ceoi-dance. with . the . standards provided jn the 'dJseiplin~i . 
. Great' .effort shou1d, be made in all churches ·to>enljst. adults 
. in :churfh schools. The Conference College is th~ solJ#e 'f:ro#l , 
·.which the ministerial·and lay leadership must be d:ratn. Un• · 
-Jess the college is maintained so that it can render,, e1fective 
.. service according to recognized_ educational stan.4ards, the 
Church College will lose ground to e~fect disadvantageousJJ ~.'l the interests of the Conference. To jts greaf ::advantage,, 
· ~.e C~>J:tferenee has nobly supported Cl@in CO'lleje, f9r s~'\71 .. 
-,)~tY:one years. Educati·onal standards are high,r<:t~an ever:.; -
Qdueational. plants are greatly improved. T.he 'Church .. Cqlf · 
. Jege must be respectable. The Conference sets n~w goals f<Jt 
both. maintenance _and. repair of the Collfeienee College in _ 
order to provide needed personnel for the,.church of tomor-
• row. 
~ The Claflin Rallies have had not only finane,JQ-;Sbut pr~ 
motional and socializi_ng value. They are too' helpful to ~-
dispensed with. · The eame is true df the occ,1t~iop~l '4i.stri1t' -· · 
group meetings. In theBe meetings, the Confe:rence lea<lers · -
may rally to study the tasks and·· measure progress -towatil 
goals. · - _ · - · - · - ·. . · :-_ . 
The fear of- coming to the years ._ of retir~111~n.t. withqat 
respectable.· support must be rcmoved .. from • tki.;:li11king:."~f, · 
· the ministers. What has been done .f ()r, the -.~~~~:· 9f P~b-
~ions bas been altog~ther illadeqeate .... -· ~, .<?9l!,Jiji~~ :~\l~~'?> .. --
to the task of making . more . ad~qu~te P~<J\TI$ion. : ~~t 'Jts· -t~\ -
t-ired ministers and for the widows· of·:its translated;_tfJ,embefS. _-. 
. _- .. . The Churclj has recog!liz(!U __ our . n,eed . lot ''indigenous· _ 
leadership.'' This recogrliti()11 .. _. car1 .. fes .. witlt:<it ·re$polisibilitlf: 
_fc,i: -f µlly meetiti~: .~pportionrnentf or .. the Epi~~~I- fund. . .Jti, 
. s'h<>\Jld. be on~. of tbe major objectives -to ;!ai.Se/t]1is ·fund :;ffii _ 
_ fullJU:~,~y.chti-tre.- . _ _ .. -. - . . .. -
- -· Withirut · 'an informed coJ:1St1ltnE~nc, 
.,_.' .•,·-•·:··-· , .. ': ' '•." ·,:, .. ,:. ' ---, .- . -. -:. 
V met. To greatly increase the number of slibscribet-s to t1ie ' - ' . 
·•sputhwestern Edition of the._Christian.· Advocate'' is a gqal 
whiell /must · be reached by the_ end of the Conference year. 
. ·3 ~ 
. · . The door is open. for greater activities and participation:·· . 
ori.the part of.laymen. One does not realfy do ·ll\UCh for all. - .... ·' 
irtstitution in which, he has nothing· at stake. La:vmen must· -
b~ given all the opportunities· for activity and participatiflll··· 
that the · discipline provides. , .. / ,,.r;.:r,Jf;~t, :, 
.. · · .... ··•· /1'-he Church Iri~t d() S()Jp,~}lin~ t'Ol' yoll~; So~etlliil\(•'.;~if ·· 
. IJ'lUSt bE: done in, all. our cblJ.r~lies' which will' cause -our -YQ:llg . -~-~:~~~1i~:.:t~·;,_: -
. .pe{)ple •.. to ·.see that ... tlle-_-_Clturch is·_actually -•.ser"Ving __ their ne@(J1:.,:-.,",?- 'f) 
._anq .. tf.~l1>ing ·them live· abunda~t_ .. lives. Youth desires· activity,> ..... , -· .. i }!!Yr: : . 
rij(!D,BJ1ition> Qpportunity; In our charges every effort· wUl;o.e·-- ~<~tt?i · 
.ijJJ.cl~ to . bring· you11g -people into active participation: 'ih 'the · -~ .,,r~;-:: .. " · 
total.program of the Church. - · · ···-·• .. _-, ,: ·, /: 
- J-'' 















. ·. s~_:))f..:, ·:t:{}~f}t{1:;f? · w .. /3.c.iOtl .- aways-ea ac1ve so.- 1a men w1 ,-say > .wa~ :_:·i:t;:r\;),t: 
··-rl<I/-:wfien they. s,aid'· u;to. me;·. Let .us ·go:·futo'·the _· hou·s(f;•of' ~;-':~t:J,;~),'r-:; . 
tbe-Lord." For 'the Conference year, effort should be started _·· · · 
immediately to put the property in fine order.- -. . 
'• ' ,, . ' . . ' ' . 
. - . -Th~ development of deep spirituality is . related to wor- · -
ship~ _ To "worship the Lord in the beauty of holines:s' should, -
be- a special goal. Our people have wonderful ability 1 to _e11te1 
into well-planned worship service. The ritual and the hymn}tl •- . ·.· . ._ 
afford rich opportunity · to maJce the services of worship _µp- ·•· .: ·: • .- _· _-
lifting. Every effort .<11h·ould be . made to . make the wors~ip ,: -• : :·,-;- . 
tSer'V'iee _ itself so attractive that -church· attendance will be in~ .. -· ", :· ·:~ · --
ctea$ed, and greater loyalty· and spirituality developed~ - · - __ _ 
; .- ' ~ . . . 
r , •. Tile world -stanqs greatly .in need of a. go~pel o~ good-will. 
· and. b~therb()()d. We are ~ll the beloved children 'of. Goe. -- -
-· ·aua therefore .brothers. ___ . -We .. 1ead _ the .. world . into l>:rother,li--
· r,.~s;:Qnly as' we strengi;li~n the bonds of brotlierhood_ and.:bej 
-~·· r···A:.>> ::·:_: .... .-:::•;, .. ··:·> __ ·::_._: _ :_. _ < .· .. _ ..... _ ... , · .. ·-~. .: -.- -···:.< .. ::"~· -_...,_·_... - . -- - - -. --· -; - -~ ·· __ ·_ , - · · - - . •- · .. _, 
C91rt~.1/~~011en.ts . of goQd~will · and .. ·· b:rot~er.b.9od .. -. )A _ U.nit~< 
' .·•.• ' l>tbtliijrhood will accomD}j~Jl miracles 111' spiritu_al atid/' ·fi'~-- '., 
· ~?~~is. · 1.'h~ d.e~fl. · ,~t of go~;.will ~nd. biiQt}wrh~, . 
, . slijl,lil)be ·a tnaip.' obJectfif _ •. ,.QJ the , year. · .- · . - ·-
-', __ ... _.t?{_;'.•.'"-;.'.·:}•::l?:-r.,_J,-.. ?L-<.,;----. ·:.· ~·.<\/:!::· __ ··:···._":,.. .. ._ ·"·· · "_-:,,-,=--~,.-:•.-_'.~::: .. _'· _:-'·,·'.·-•-·,:·~-:' · .. · ---~- _· :: ;_·_· , __ ,.'(';"• 
:::.,,·,- .;:_:.<. 
111~4!'1 
_., ... ,·,.' '_ ..•.... ,, ..... _:_._.;·;--, -... ,(:·•.:·: __ ·.·: __,:/.:\:;,-:->;-_ -- -,,•,\; ... • . •, .. _:'· .. ,·>~-- :.:·,', "'.' .--~·,· ·.' .. 
•' ' ···•"':·"I ---/:- ... ~;;>.-,.·''·.-.. '_.~ ·,_\ :.·. '"\'"•,,y :,Ji/'_:i.-.·-/ .. _//.--•;~_-.:'.,:·<_;/::;;_: .... _.;_ 
~~-; . 
·:·.- ,r 
-- SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE - -
. . BEA.SUBER OF THE CONFEft-
BllPOBT OF THE SECRETARY AND 'f · ~ . 
BNoE BOABD OF ROME MISSION AND OHORCB EXTENSION 
TO ~ soom CAROLINA ANNUAL coNFEBENoE BEJ.D AT 
. . · ._."EMBEB 11th, THROUGH THE loth INOLUS~• OBEBA W, 8. o., D.l.'A,,l . , • .. · . . · 
· . · · . Mission Board for )4&intenance for 
The a.mount received froth-m ~ =~nference w-as $1,492 allocated as 
the year 1940 for the Sou O · . . . · 
follows: - -
· 
08 00 orangeburg · District · ___ ;...____ i 7o.oo 
-Beaufort District 7---:::::::'f 18:00 sparta..ttblirg District ~------ 290.00 
Bennettsville District 245 00 Sumter District ------------ 163.00 
"""' .... leaton Dis_ trlct --------- · ·· -- · •'-'UCW. ·. · . 153.00 · . Morence DlStrlct· ----------- . 
5 00 
Total _______________ $1,492.00 
-Greenville DIStrlct --------- 1i · t tothe district superintendents to 11e 
The above amount was sef o':itch it was assigned minus the expense . 
dlstthributed totary. theancdh::ur:r :hich amounted to $3.75~ . . 
of esecre · · :- . 
-trl t Charleston District -. 
Beaufort Dis c ct 35 0tJ st. James ----------------- ao.oo . 
Alk~n pastor ______________ ,, 20:0<, North Charleston ----------- 4o.oo_ 
.. Bl~ckville ---...-------------- 35.0i Cooper. River --------------- so.0000. 
· BJ:'UDSOn ------------------- 35.0l Georgetown -----~---------- so. 
•Ba,rdeville ------------------ 43.0 Harlel'!ille ---...-------------- ~~~ 
. MUilett ------------------- Maryville -------- · · 
Weeks ~si~n ------------- 4r St. Stephe~-Ci~ui.t--------- 40.00 . 







38.00 .·. "..,11 Hill ----...------------------
Totals -----------------$118.0~ 
orangeburg D18tnc1i 
~- • 00~ lpJ:ingfleld . ----.;.----:--------- . · 
;~~ and St. Philip _____ 12Q.00 
· ·· 'totals _________________ ,170.00 
. ·.· '· ' . Spa.nan~rg DIStnCli 
;: \ l31acksbUrK _._ ___ ...:. -----------
_. ?...:'.>:''.,·'~·-I,•.''·-:·::_< ·· ..... , . -.. 
· /)1\ck<>TY Grove -------------
·_ t..ndrUm ai,.d Duncan ------
···· .. _ .Lo#st Town ----------------
.. -. ·McBee ---------------------
, ,. 'Racolet --------------------
.·.... . · $j>,a.Ttanburg Circuit ---------










_Total ______ .:,. ___________ $290.00 
Flroence District 
Asbury and Bethel -~------- 41.0Q >;, 
Ninevab and Lake Point ---- · 40.00_ 
St. Luke ------------------- 72.00 
Total -----------------~--$158.00 
Greenville District . 
Greenwood ---------------- 50.oO Mt. Carmel ________________ 45.00. 
St. Paul and Mt. Zion ------ 50.00 \ 
Total ------------------$145.00. 
Sumter District 
Mechanicsville ..;. _____ _, ______ _ 
Rock Hill ------------------
Rocksprings ---·------------
St; · Philip and Borden----:-----
... 
Total -·---- _ --------------$163.00 
Total Maint\~nance --------$1,492.00 
Less expense ______________ 3. 75 
Grand . tota.1 ----------$1,488.~5 · 
,, 
' METHODIST·. CHURCI-I 23. 
charge, Sumter District --------------~-----------------------$ 500.00 
· Donation · from the Church Extension Board to · Asbury Church, Shilo . 
Donation to Wesley Building, Cheraw, S. C., Bennettsville Dist.____ 150.9() ,. : 
Do11atron to Trinity Church, Camden, S. C., Su~ter Dist. ___________ 500.00 
'rotal donations to the South Carolina Conference --------$1,150.00 .. 
Total disbursements for 1940 maintenance -----------------------$1,488.25 Expense of secretary ______________ ..:______________________________ · !tOO 
Treasurer's expense for postage --------------------------------- 1. 75 
M. J. PORTER, Secretary. 
Grand total --------------------------------------------$2,642.00 
R. F. FREEMAN, Treasurer, 
RECOMMENDATIONS· TO FILL VACANCIES 
V ON TRUSTEE BOARD OF CLAFLIN • 
L. P. Ho~Bishop L. H:' King C. C. Clark, C. F. Ferguson, 
Dr. M. S. Davage, Mr. Rahdolph N. W. Green, D. 11 McTeer 
T. K. Byth~d G. A. Thomas, · . W. Bo -en, T. D. Gr~en, 
C. C. Reynolds, A. S. ;Newman G. . awyer, C. R. Erowri, 
S. W. Crumb. 
..... 
REPORT ON LAY ACTIVITIES 
We beg leave to make the following report and 
dations: 
In complian with Disciplinary requirment in Par. 1225 
Brother C. W ....... ,.d.weld was nominated Annual Confe ·. nee Lay 
Leader. Brothers G. W. Bolden and I. C. Wiley, were -nomina-
ted for members of the Commission on 1'own and County. Work. 
l--
We recommend that the Conference accept and indorse as 
a working program for Lay Activities those objectives set forth 
by our Annual Conference lay leader, entitled an "Outline of Con-
ference Task of the Bozrd of Lay Activities of the South Caroli-
L~-F'io~n~. e~r~~ ... q.., ... a." and adopted at our meeting in Sumter, S. C. ,Sep-
tember 24, 1940; copies of whicl1- have been placed in the hands __ of 
the pastors and are accessible to all Lay Leaders. 
We recommend further that in acdition to the objectives 
stated in said outline, . the fourth Sunday of January _ in each year 
be designated and observed as Laymen Enlistment Sunday. 
Signed: S. J. McDonald 
H .. L .. Perry 






.BISHOP L. H. KING 
(By a . Cl_aflinite.) 
Out of . the depth of d~l~tion be catne, 
MOUtlting .sl(?wly, stru~l1ng upward. 
Mother insp1ree1, .marchi~g Godw~~- .. 
Preaching truth, herald· in ·Jehovah s name.• . 
Ten miles he ~o serve an humb~rge; · 
Ten miles or more, he trudged the road 
To reach Goose Pond, a churc?, not large · 
And help the people bear their load . 
. • 
· He· _rose from tasks to greater tasks, 
And no he serves the ·Church .. . . ·.· 
As Bi p in the southern states . . ... ··.· _·· ... · 
~:;.::::;...;;;._ --ev--er by a. mother's hand, he scaled -all .heigh~ 
Long live our noble· Bishop King, . . 
To serve the -Church in time of net:dl . 
So raise .a cheer ,to make the welkin nng, 
As onward to c1stian goals we speed. . . 
tJ . 
~ .. ' 
,,. ' ..... - - • - i/ 





.. •, --, " --,.,.., 
• ·1,;. 
BERKELEY DISTRICT 
Rev. F .. Rollerson. District S_~pe:rintenclitnt. Rt. 2, Box SO, Mopcks Corner~ S. C. 
. CQaf e · · • Pastor' 'Rank. · Post officeYrs. 
. el ,. · ~i;ge Nelson ........ : :Elder ......•...... 
~al vary. F. L~ . Levifi.e; .. ~. ~........ Elder ............. . 
cis Brown Paul Washington..... Elber.. .. .. .. . ..... /-. 




n ................. , Elder .......... _.... ______ , -··. . · · ✓ 
Carmel , Samuel Ne son.......... Elder ............. ~. 
~··:·--·~· Joseph Green ............. Elder ....... U..... . 
e H111,.,. ;.. • • . • • •• • • .• • . .A. Stm:fh.............. Ider.............. . 
~h~~; . . . ~;~dent:·;.. 1g:::::::::;:::;: I 
. , , ~ . '~ ' . .. . . . . 
26 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE . ---~=------==-==-=-=-=-=-:.;:..::~~~---=-==-==::=-:~::-------_....;,··' BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Rev. A. Mack, District Supt, P. 0. Box 26, Clio, S. C. 3rd Yr. 
Charge. Pastor Rank Post Office . 
Alcot ··············~~t.......... Edward._Gordon ········ Elder ........... . 
Bennettsville .: ... -•-·;;r W. J. Gupple .............. Elder............ 2 
Bethel-Ebenezer ......... H. B. Rause .............. Elder............ tt ,2 FLORENCE DI . •·-· 
E
1 
h · S Harmon Frierson ...... Elder............ ·. 2 .. ReV. Cal · C R ; . • · · . STRICT 
. c·>i-~e•~a:1n .... ~~~~~.~ ... ~~~~~~~: A. P. Gillard ·············· L'lder ............ I! .. 1 .t . . A Vlll. . eynolds, DtEtnct Supenntendent 401 N Coit St Fl S C 1:, Charge P . . -- . . .. orence, • . 3rd Year . 
. Che■le1field \9/ T. R. Robins,n Elder ............ , ,' 1 j . astor . Rank --- Post Office . :. .. . .. Yrs 
Clio & Hopewell ........ N. T. Bowen .............. Elder............ ,, ,2 ·. Asbury. llethel ··-·· .C. C. Barr . --·-------- __ 
D E Th 
~  \ 
9 
,.· Bethseda-St. Mar tillman, · a.····B···.····· ·E_lder s. tar Rte. Box 23·. Cades s. c. · '. · , ,-;' · ;"' ► t 1 
[; ar I ington .. ... ......... .... . . omas ...... -. . . .. u er•••• • • • • • • • • · · .J ~ c d · C" • El Darlington Mis .... \/!.. C .evehnd Dubose Supply········ j , · .. I . 1{0::nce1rcu1t ··········-·· JM.WC. TCooper ........ ; El~!~ RP.teOB. Boxl. ·7C9·amLdken c· . . 1 
E
lder ............. · 3 .~ · ······················· ·~ . aylor ........ 1 L·tder • ox a e 1ty S C o 
[Ji II on ........ .... .. . .. ......... .'\. P. Sumter ........ ..... Jeremiah-Friendship N. E. Franklin .... 1, i£Ide.l 119 S. Coit St. Florence s. ·c. · ~ 






·11e · · · Theodore Frierson Elder............ 1 ·. Kingstree •···········'······ · H H Cooper , Rte. 2 Box 100 Mullins S. C. '1 · ················ ·· 6 Elijah-St. Paul ... :.". A: Li w·1 ········ i lflder R. 0. Box 476 Kirgstreet s. c. . . ., 
Level Green & Wes! -, ·. J. Pendergrass ...... Elder············ Lake Cit .. \.L S . . 
1 
son ········ : S up1,lY Rte. Lake City, s. , '.. . ., ·1 B R Elder 5 Lake c1·tyy c··t···,.-.. ·· • •. G. E. Watson ........ I Mid. er Rte. 2, lake C1ty. "" . .·~ 
Little Rock .................. , • ouse ·················· · · · · · · · · · · · · · eo O b I " Little Rock Ct. ~.. J. A. Gary ············ .... .. EElldder............ 21. La~~ ... ~ ....... ~. ····••.•····. J. C~Gibbss orne . , ~uldp~ly Lat B . . • ·,ii 
er 
· Mario · ~ ··········· .c. er ox ar1on 
,Mt. Beulah s. Pearson ·················· ········· .. 1 Mars B1 ·rr····-1'"•.✓-••- B. it. Jackson ..... Elder • :te.. X ' . ~mOru;vl11, ... ____.. 
8
1 
,.,,,/' North 1'Iarlboro ......... 1.... A. Gelzer •···-·····.....E lldder · · · · · · · · · · · · l if ~ M utr u ······••lt-"-•-; • J · M. Stokes •········· Elder 235 E. Marion St- Florence · ·  
Syracuse ·······~···'·· l·. E. McLaughlin ····· er ............ ' 1 ' Pam~lk.;::or··t·····-·· 1n C. Gregge ········ Elder . 15 Seadoard Ave. Mullins' 
_ Vv csley Chapel ············ 1 H. C. Bre~cr ............. Elder .. •·:·• ... -• 1 · 8 Salem w . 1 an a ·-·· · C. McC.lea11 .... Supply Rte. 1 Eox 20 Lake City. ' "2 
,; ; So::iety Hill .. ~ c. D. Wright On Tnal.... . · 1 ,;;pringvilis ey ····v:·-r·· I. V. Manning ······ I Elder llOl E. Cheves St Florence '1 / 5 e ·····-····¥'·-. A. ~. Pogue .......... 1 lder 319 Ma nnmg Ave. ,Sumter 2 
' CHARLESTON DISTRlCT . · ,1, · t. John ······-·K"T······ . White, •r: w. _ Elder Lake City, · .. . . . ... -' . 3 
Rev. s. M. Miller, Supt., 377 Ashley Ave. Charleston, s. C. ·1st Yr-.. ~' ' ;r ~uke ·····-·Y-······· vy. C. Corner ______ I Elder P. 0. Box 183, Timmonsville '"i Ti~ aul ·:············-····-· E. M. Washington Elder P. 0. Box 443 Kingstree I 
- Charge · Pastor \ Rank · Post Office · ·• •· :! r4~ ··; .~• _ _:s!111~f··-.:;--.: _ R. C. Connor ........ J Elder P. 0. Box 183 Timmonsville 6 
B k G W S 
M Cl Supply Murrell's Inlet s C 2 A.-br ' ·am Brocking1:on:·eeft.· without-appointmen' t to atton_jd,· o~1.. :oo··· :i_ 
2 
roo reene ............. m. . c ary 1 . , • • -., ....ti ,1 
. Charleston-Centenary J. w. Curry ········· I Elder 132 w ~ntwm th st. 3 GREENVILLE DISTRICT ' . . , ., 
Old Bethel ................... P. R. Tiller .......... Elder. 20 Fehx St. 4 · Rev. N. W. Green, District Supajntnd~nt, lst yJr. • -~.,.:. .. 
st. James ..................... E. Stephens -········ Supply Rt. 3, Box 222 · •.· ... · 4 :~~:_}~~~~f~~::~,--~lsblr:----1 i,;~~~~~~~-~~~ 
Wesley ........................ H. B. Jones .......... Elder. 59 Nassau St. .. 2 Charge Pastor Rank I B t Offi 
North Charleston ····· A. F. Hines ·········· Supply Summerville. '············· ' . ll Anderson G s s __ ._os_. _· _._ce Yrs 
Eld 
'B S C · · · -··········-···:·"T awyer ----
Cooper River ............ W. M. David er ............ · onneau, . ·•:·········· ,J W <"st Anderson v ... A. Knox ·····-········· ... Eide 
S 1 Rt 1 Gr l 11 
. ,1 B It ············-··  ···-···-····· ······ ···· , r 
Dickie Chapel ·······!¥4 Peter Kiels ............ UPP Y ........ · . · e. e. eyvt e ..... ~ , ... ' .. ~ •. e on ············-············--··· R. P. Fair . · Elder 6 
Eld S 11 
c. • Bethl h S'" ····················· .. . 
Porehcster ............ ,... E. S. Char I ey . ..... er.......... . . ummerv1 e, .., . C. .. . · .1 E 1 e e • • · ar - - - - - -- - ,- - - J, W. Gamble ········--···· ... Elder I 
G t & A d C H R
. h d Elder 5 22 Duke St Ge" o'tow · -1 as ey. ············-····-✓--·- C. R. Brown· · S I eorge own n. re"\\ . . 1c ar son ............ . · n , , Gr 11 . •···•·•·····•·•····•·· Eti~--1----~-- 1 \ ,. d Eld G 1 ·11 . ·5· i· I . _eenv1 e ········••n••·········· C. C. Clark &.1,n,.l~.I. 
reeleyville ......... v.. ]. S. Richar s ...... er............ ree eyv1 e ... :C· ........ ,. / "i;, , Mmus Chapel & Wesley. , . v. Fo 1 ··--···············-··· Elder 4 
' Grove Hill Mis .. ········ Ed\vard Davis ····· 5. u. pply ........ Rt. Summers1lle......... . 1· '-1 ... ~ ' '/··.· k. North Greenville ·······-····· H. 0. M~:r ·····-···········- Elder. 3 
Harleyville ..... :'-- ~... B. F. Buie ··········•··· Supply ········ J07 Line Ste .. h. erl~ston __ 5 1~-. ' South Greenville ········-···· F. L. Lawton············:········ On Trial 2 .,,,..... Eld R S G I · Gr d · · ' · ···············r··· Eld 1 1 
! edb~rg ·················· ..... E. J. Curry ······· ····· . er ...... ; '.. . . t. ' t. eorge ..... :· .. :. . 'i .i at -r' M ~re ····r··--··--···· T. H. Fisher Jr. ······•·f-- -- I Eid:r I 
John s Island ............. G. C. Brown ......... Elder............ John s Island ..... ,....... 1 6 Nin~ 5~rme ··············~··· J B. L~tta ... ..,...... ... _;......... supply 2 
L J H H 
Eld 84
. C st· Ch . '.. e y IX •••••••••••••••••••••••• JI s. Dial ~ . 
anes ............ ·-··-······ ... . . arl ey er ......... --. ooper . as.. l · Newberry & Lownsville.. C s L . ··-·:-················ · · Elder 6 
Maryville ············>✓--· J «mes waring ······ supply ...... ;. 67 Line St.CharleSton l' .. P~ndleton -···-···-····-··=; .• _ p: E." C. aNid<ll~~;······· ... Esul_dpply ' 
3 
M H 
Elder Lad.. · S C · · · · '2·' · Pick • · ------ er 6 
t. olly ................... M. P. Pyatt .......... . . son, .· .• - . . ."' ~·1,.· .•. ·,. .:, ens ································ L. W. Curry E. Id 1 
Eld M 
-" · · Rock M1·1·1 & Starr ..... ·- .. if. L. J Jackson .................. ··· Elder · 
Pinopolis ..................... L. C. Mahony ...... . er onck's Corner ........• , la i,J · .. St p l & M z· ~ L · ·····-····-······· er 1 
Ridgeville ................... W. B. McKay ···- Eld er... . . . . . . . . . Bonneau ... : .................. ,. . f' ef.f J· se· au \ t. ton ··;··:; ~· R. RusselL. - - - - . _ _ _ _ Supply I · . . . 1 
St St h F
, H G Elder St St h · · 1· ,. ··•· ' , tnaca ···~··········-~··1"·· ~· J. ~ack -~······················ Elder · 1 
. . ep e11s ··········••o• . . ra11t ·········· .. ..... ..... - . ' . ep. e.n..................... P._· . •.·v . .t_:, ..... ·.· .. ; tS Andre ~ ~ M B 1· . . . ·: . . . '-- J Eld R 1 Bo :-~~ . . 1 -······· .'. ••• ; ~ . • rown ····-·········· .... Elder . , '". 2 
St. Stephens Ct. V-···· C. J. Mack ............ er............ t. 1 nrie. au............. '> :. ·,. \Va halla ···············- •....... -'A, J. Hall Elder 3 S 1 M 11' I 1 &./ · _: Williamston ............ ~········••-- J. W. Rob·1n····s··o··n··,···_··_··_··_· .. _··_·· l er 
St. Thom~s ················ A. Pinacle ············ . upp y ········ urre . s . n et............. 2' 1 . - I 1 Summerville & w. C. Strother .... Elder Summerville................. 2' _ _,:'.(t: -~------_,!_ __ ~ ____ ___! _ _,._~ _______ _!_1 








.;, '? .. 
,-?-,,;__;: 
J 
ORANGEBlJRG DISTRICT - _ . · _ . _: 
-Rev. A.. W. Wright; District· Superintebdent, P.: 0. Box ~1 OrangebmJ, S. ,c. -1st Yr, · 
Charge 
. ,:_ Branchville .... ...:.:_.__ '.J:. T .. Martin ··-~·-····- lld 
-c·o1·-· um· - b" · - M -a• Ca1·1!•m· . ·-_ • ___ e_r · · - ia .. -:.·'""'---·-·-··- - · "~c ;. ~·--·- Ider 
· -Denmark ···----: .... w.- N. Fridie ····-···-· _J~er 
·- <,Edisto Fork ····---· S. A. Funches -..•. -•- SJ ___ 
1 
__ ddeerr 
-. -Jamison --·········-···-: J. S. Miller ....... ·~.~ ... o. El 
e: o')l,Acedonia -................ -.. J. E,. C. Jenkins ··--·· Et.:.aer 
(!,Qd\vay -··--··-··········-· S. O. Bryant. · Eider 
-:.North _ ····--··········--··· · L. G. :.-:Gregg ........••••.... Elder 
.. i<:>~burg Sta. -····-· \V. R. -Gregg __ ..... ~~~;;... .. Elder 
•---•·.-_ •• .. -Otana~J>iirg Ct ..... _. 1;. ]. Robinson ····-··· , Elder 
\~:.Jr 91eevesville · ---··------·~·-· K. G. Lawrence ......... - Elder 
\) ~-:· 
1 
- owesville ... ~ .......... - F. Marcus .................... Elder 
Pineville-Bowman •.. ~ ·: R: H. Cunningha!D .... Elder 
-- •• Springfield ..... :. .•. ·-····· R. ··M. Walker -- -~-- --- Supply 
- i~t .. Phillip ---~ .......... .-. P. J. Amaker .. : .. -.... Supply 
-:i wansea .............. : .•... ~ •• ' • i J. W. Reeder .. ~.......... Elder 
R·t. 1- .Box 8 _Orarige=-
lns.Gervais. St. ~l•tlt ia 
Rt. lBox 254,~g, 
P. 0. __ 254 ~~b~ . 
57 N. Windson s~ ()ra1tgel>urg, 
Rt. 1 Box 16-A Orapgeburg, . P O 428 n...;.;' _ ... · ....... , - ·• · . . - ~,~nge~g, 
12 Goff Ave Ora~l>µrg, 
130 Amelia- St:. Qnmgeburg,· 
. P. 0.157 OniJl(~l>1.ftg,~ · · · · . 
17-Goff Ave. Oriu,eburg, · · 
P •. o.- 141 OrangeJ>mg,·.- · 
'Rt. 1 Box 8 Orangeburg, 
Leesville _ ___ _  .,,t, 
Rt. 1 Box 1~ ,~ ~~fth~W,. -
· 57 Broad S.t. Otangebutg.i: 
SPARTANBURG -DISTRCIT 
' ' • t' '/ . 
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Anderson, J. --------l--!--1192, I 12· 
Askill, D. -----------l--: __ l1932t 7 
I l I I 
Barr, C. C. ---------119331----1---6 
Bethea., R~ _E. --~-----119~4119261 i4 
DilJi~rd, E. ---------:,l--.--119361 4 
Bonepart, P. _____ :__1--.--119321 .8 
Bowen, N. T. ____ _: __ 11902119041 36 
Bowen~ T.· W. _____ .__11938119391---2 
Bradford, B. F. _: ___ j1911119131 27 
Brewer, a: C. ---~--119381----1-- 1 
Brown, C. B: -------11912119141 26 
Brown, C. R. -~---:--l1927j19281 12 
Brown, G. C. --------11923119251 15 
Brown,. -H. B. -----.--119331----1--6 
Brown, S. M. -------11912119141 26 
Bruce, E. P. --------11920119221 JS . 
Bryant, s. c. ------:-P-~28119301 10 
Buddins, J. W. ------11922119241 16 
Butler, .J. W. A. __ ...;_jl920j19251 15 
Brown, M. ----------1----119391-- 1 
Butler C. ff ___________________________ _ 
I I I 
Carter, V. S. --------l1933J1935j • 5 
Charley, E. S. ______ I 1917119191 " 12 
Clark, C. C. --------11908119101 30 
Connor, R. C. -------l1927l1S29 11 
Connelly, F. A. ---~-11q191J9211 19 
Conyers, W. M. -----11934119381 2 
Cooper, A. S. -------11889118911 49 
Cooper, E. J. -------11903119051 35 
Cooper, H. H. -------11909119111 29 
Cooper, S. J. -------119031----1----
Cooper. M. C. -------11938119391----Cooper Moses ____________ 1940 _________ _ 
Cunningham, R. H. --11910119121 28 
CUrry, D; S. --------11914119161 24 
Corry, E. J. --------11886118891 51'' 
Curry., J. A. --------11907119~91 31 
curry, J. w. --------l193011932f a 
CUrry, L. W. -------11937119391 1 
·Curry, P . . J. M. -----1----119391--- 1 
CUrry, T. J. E. ------11922119241 16 
I I I 
David, W. M. -------(1894118941 46 
Dials, James S. -----11930119331 7 
• 1 • 
··• ~ ~ 
. <U G) 
~ CJ UJ · -~ .f 8 
~ ~·l>4. 
Names 
Eady, M. B. ---~-- .. --11914119161' 24 
I I I 
Fair. R. P. ---------11935119371 3 
1, crguson,· C. 11'. -----11J241192GI 141 
Fisher, Theo. F. . ----1191711919I 21 
Fisher, Theo. F., Jr. -11937119391-- 1 
Fowler, S. V. -------1192311925! 15 
Franklin, N: E. -·----1191811920! 2J 
Freeman, R. F. -----11906119081 ~2 
Frierson, H. --------11931119341 6 
Frierson, Theo. -~---11937119391---1 
· Fridie, W. N. -------11916119181 22 
Funches, S. A. ------119G8119IO·I 30 
I I I 
Gary, J. A. --------11900119021 38 
Gelzer, L. A. -------l193ll1933l 7 
Generette, E. D. -----11912119191 21 
Gibbes, J. C. --------11903119051 35 
Gilliard, .A. P. ~--~..:...:.11901119091 31 
. Graham, J. R. ------11904119061 34 
Grant, F. H. --------11919119211 19 
Grayson, Samuel ----11922119241 16 
Gregg, Linnieaus C. -11925l1927I 13 
Gregg, L. G. --------11896118981 42 
Gregg, W. R. -------11921119231 17 
Green, I. ----------------119311 9 
Green, J. -----------1----119331 7 
Greene, N. W. ------11906119081 · 32 
Greene, T. D. -------11927119291 11 
Grupple, W. J. ------l1919119211 19 
. I I I 
Han, A. J. _________ 11920119221 18 
Harley J. H. _____________ 1933 __________ _ 
Henderson, T. B. ----11923119251 15 
Hiddleston, P. C. E:.! -11921 j 1922 I 18 
Howard, A. R. ------l1906fl908I 32 
I f I 
Jackson, B. C. -------11902119041 36 
Jackson, B. S. -------11892118941 46 
Jackson, L. J. ------l1933119351 5 
Jackson, Samuel ----11922119241 16 
James, C. J. --------1192411926I 14 
Jamison, Evander ---119381----1--- .... 
Jenkins, J. E. C. ----11906119081 23 
Jenkins, Warren ----l1937119391-- I 
Johnson, A. --------1----119311 9 
Johnson, J. H. -----~l1886J1&881 52 
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"1 ::. "1 ..... m~ (D c-t- CD 0. r-t-(1) 0 
Q, 1-b 
Jones. H. B. --------11921119231 1·7 
Jones, J. W. --------119211192!31 17 
Jones, S. S. ---~-----l---__,119151 2S 
. I I I 
~ng, R. B. ---------l1924l1926f 14 
Kirk, H. J. ------·---1:1.912119141 26 
Irnox, Al~?C- --------l1917ll9191 21 
-; .·; I . I I 
Lawrence; R. G. ____ /1919119211 19 
Lawton, F. L. ------11919119211 19 
Lorine, F. L. --------1-----11936I . ~ 
· Lowery, C. B. ------11894118961 4·4 
_ I I I 
Mack, AbrAham ----1191411916! 2,4 
Mack, C. J. ::. ________ 11924119261 14 
Mack, S. J., 1Trf. ----119221----1---.. 
Mahoney; t. C. -----11919119211 19 
Manning/1. V. ------11918119201 20 
Marcus, F. ---------1191611918! 22 
Martin, J. T. --------11907!19091 31 
McCallum, M., Trf. __ 119221192·11 16 
. McCollum, S. M. ----11908119101 29 
McKay, VJ. B. ------11931119331 7 
. McLaughlin, P. E. --11909119111 29 
McTeer, B. W. ------11928l1930, 10 
: Miller, \J~---s. __________ ll91711919f 2] 
Miller, S. M. ________ !1913119151 2_S 
Mims, Harold -------119381----1----
Mingo, P.- E.,- Trf. --1192111923f 17 
Mitchell, D. · J. ------119351'-------I----
. Mitchen, Jeremiah --l1924119261 14 
Moss, S. F.' ...;~----:---l1921119231 17 
Moultrie, J. W. -----118931----1----
Murdock, Berry Q. · --1----119391----
I I I 
Nelson, G. -----------1----119271 12 
Nelson, ~- ----------1----119241 15 
Newman, A. S. ------1192211924{ 16 
Newman, DeQ., Trf. -11931119331 7 
Newman, M. C. -----11912119141 26 · 
Norman, John R. ---11924119261 14 
. I I I 
Pearson, Joshua· ----11924119261 1-.1: 
Pearson, 'ijo½omon ---119121----1---• 
:Pende_rgra~s, T. J. --1191311915I 2S 
Pogue. A. J .. ________ 11913119151 2S 
Porter, M~ Ji· ---!..---11915119171 23 
~ l I l 
President'; R. W. ----1----119311 9 
f r ~ ire Names .... 6 "1 t-t = ::;: I'll~-
t [ a~ 
Pyatt, M. P. --------11932119341 6 
I I I 
Quick, Frank -------11907119191 31 
I I I 
Reader, J. W. ------11926119281 12 
Reynolds, C. C. -----11919119211 19 
Richards, J. S. ------119101----1----
Richardson, V. V. ---11921119231 lA 
Robinson, J. P. -----11888118901 SO 
Robin~on, J. W. -----11934119361 4 
Rob'inson, T. J. -----11905119071 ~8 
Robinson, T. R. -----1191911921 19 
Rollerson, F. -------1----119141 '. 6 
Rouse, Herman B. --1----1193.- 1 
Rouse, J. B. --------l1923j1925f 15 
I I I 
Sawyer, G. S., Trf. --11914119161 24 · 
Selmore, Lee S. -----1192511927 I 13 
Sparks, S .. C. -------11895 j 1897 l 43 
Stewart, B'en C. ----l1934l19361 4 
Stewart, M. o; -----11905119071 33 
Stokes, J. G. --------1191111918 . 27 
Stokes, J. M. -------11915119171 23 
Stratton,· E. W. -----11904119061 ?4 
Strothers, W. C., Jr. -11932119331 '/ 
Summers, J. A. -----11910119121 28 
Summers,· W. C. ----11906119081 r 2 
Sumter, A. P., Trf. --119251----1-
1 I 1 
Taylor, .J. W. -------11913119151 25 
Taylor, Z. L. --------11937119391--I 
Tiller, P. R. --------11930119321 9 
rniman, G. B. ------11909119111 2 9 
Thomas, D. E. ------11907119091 ~l 
Thomas, Geo. A. ____ 11918119201 20. 
Thomas, T. B. ------11928119301 10 
I I I 
Washington, E. M. --1191011912 28 
Washington, P. -----1----11936 4 
Watson, S. E. ------11910119121 2'8 
Whitaker, J. D. -----11894118961 44 
White, T. W. -------11931~19331 7 
Williams, John W. --11924119261 14 
Williams, Joshua M. 1193711939!- 1 
Williams, George W. 119381----1----
Williams, R. R. -----]1912119141 26 
Wilson, B. C. -------11929119311 9 
Wright, A. W. ------11919119211 19 
Wright, E. Cr __ ..;, ____ ll916r19181 22 
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I ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS 
j 
., . Julius George 
B. ·F. B'Uie 





P. J. A.maker 
D. J. Mitchell 
Es aw Anderson v'° 
L. J. E. High 
M. Boatwright 
Janies Waring 
R. · E. Donnelly 
Wade Waymer 
George Osborn~ 
c. s. Lattimore 





W. W. Charlto · ~ 
B. F. Jones 
L. A. Gray 
A .. J. Eaddy 
J. W. Williams 
Robert Emanuel 
S. J. Hughes 
B. J. Ross 




R. J. _Slngleton 
A. A. Pinacle 
E. D. J3urgess 
M. Walker 
A. Hool 
J. w. Gamble 
A. L. Wilson 
D. C .. McClam 
L. W. · :Lyons 
Peter Keels 
J.B. Latta 
_ Leroy Stewart 
Wm. ?dcClary . 
W. E. Thompson 
Q •. W. Richard.Son :Mrs. Matiel Campbell 
PASTORS EMERITUS 
J. R. Graham 
E. B. Henderson 
E. D. Generett 
J. W. Jones 
W. C. Suri.1mers 
B. S. Jackson 
. yi- . 
'_';.. 
. F. A. Connely ~ · 
-Clayton B. ·Brown -
E. W. · Straton 
B. B. Lowry 
· S. S. Sparks · _ -_ _ .- . 
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34 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERRNCE ___________ _...._ 
IN MEMORIAM 
11By Their Works Ye Shall Know Them/' 
P. P. Haywood 
Daniel Brown 
J. E. Goins 
METHODIST. CHURCH· 
OUR· PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS (Contlnuecl) 
. Names Place of Deatb Dates · Relation 
W. J-. E. F~Pl > Charleston ----- --- -----------· 1867 · Effective · 
T • W. Lewis --- Charleston ----- September____ 18t7 Effective 
R. Townsend --- Charleston _____ August _____ _ 1868 . On Tria 
W. E. Cole ----- Marblehead, Mas October______ 1871 On Trial 
·• G. Newcombe -- . Beaufort ---- November____ 1871 EffecUve 
·J. l.lamilton --- Charleston____ Novem}jer · 1871 On T-' ... :• J . h Whit · · · · ---- 1·1a;1 . c;,sep e -- Sumter __ T ______ November ---· 1880 On Trial 
. E. W. Jackson - Middleton, Mass. 1-lovember ___ 1873 S~pernwµ'),· 
. ~~rles E. Butle1 Oakley _________ December ____ 1873 Effective· .. ·-.• 
· omas Evans _ Union __________ November ___ 1875 Effective 
C. W. Lucas --- Colleton ________ November ____ 1887 Effective 
· . Thomas Phillips Orangeburg ____ July· ____ . _____ · 1878 · Supernum'j ; 
~ ~- A. Smith --- Charleston -~ January _______ 1881 Effective · 
J. I{. Wagener _ Yorkville _______ March.. _______ 1881 Supemum':,. 
, B. L. Roberts _ Kingstree _______ November ____ 1881 Effective 
· Samuel Weston ·Charleston ---... - J°tUY-----------1892 Effective 
, II.. B~ Kershaw Florence __ _:__ February_____ 1883 Effective 
· Lewis Rivers _ Johnston -.------ April _________ 1884 Effective 
-G.. W. Brabham Allendale _______ May_________ 1884 On Trial 
.· .. Wm. -Darrington· ··Kingstree _______ .3"uly --------- 1884 Superll~'l. 
. E. M. Baxter ___ Charleston _ ______ May __________ 1878 On Trial 
N. Scott ______ .:_ Spartanburg ___ May _________ 1879 On T;rial · 
, Wm. H. Harris ... Orangeburg___ 1t·euruary _____ 1876 011 Trial 
Henry Cardoza _ Charleston _____ February-~--- .1886. Effective 
· c~ · M. Freeman _ Seneca --------.. June __________ 1889 On . Trial 
.,Patrick Fair ___ Wellford ____ ~eptem.ber ____ 1888. Effecti\te. 
>: R. C. Clinton ____ Camden______ October______ °18.88 On Trial · 
· · · V .. H. Bulkley _ St. Stephen----- October ... --:--:--- 1886 E(fective · 
. ·. Thomas Wright . Orangeburg _ November____ 1886 Effective 
· Alonzo Wel1ster Brattleboro, Vt. AU.K\lSt------- 1877 . ~ective 
.. Stepen Jett . Morrilton, Ark. _ Au_oUst __ '.'""_;'.'"" __ . 1887 Supemum 
. William Evans _ Chariest.on---- August_______ 1888 Effective 
·. J. W. White ___ Charleston __ January _______ 1890 · Effective 
· · Z. '·L. Duncan ___ Jacksonville, Fla. June--~--~--- ~890 . Supem.um'• 
, · .& F. Bl~kney Or.angeburg__ November ____ ~890 Eff~cti~e · · 
.. · · J. S. Garrett __ Mount Holly ____ February_____ 1891 Effective 
· s. Thomas _____ Orangeburg·_____ March..---·---- 1891 :Effective 
. Benjamin Gtlpple Lydia __________ September____ 1891 Effective 
G. F. · Frederick Bamberg ______ .. November____ 1891 Effective 
·wm. H. Scott. _ Kingstree-... --- December____ J-891 Superr_ium . 
E. J. Snetter ___ St. Andrews ___ - January______ 1892 Effective 
. '.C. H. · · Hopkins _ Greenville ______ .March-------- 1892 s~~ern~' 
.. :Burrell J•ames __ Easley __________ November __ ... _ 1898 Effective 
--·• :J. A •. Salters ___ Kingstree ______ July ... ;.._.,. _____ . l894 On 'rrial 
,: :S. w. Beard ___ , Ailten ------~--- December---- 1894 Superann . 
. ·'. .-. -J<j3. T .. Harris ___ • Georgetown ~--- li,eb~ary ----· l895 · super~' -. 
·_ -__ · .. < ,~~E- J·. Frederick · Appleton _______ April--------- 1895 Superann ! ·. 
. . . i Jr! c. Jones _____ St. George ___ .:._ .. Febru&ry----· 1896 Superann . 
-;~,.-,:-_. -{1~-r:----~-::, iJ. Scott ____ ·walhalla ___ _: ___ August------ 1896 On 'rri:81 
: ,,.:_ ... · .· . .__:'f_Jt.•,_•. '-c· ·_--T_._0 __ 1...a .... ;... ·oaf""'_,ey March---.---- 19.10 Effec_tive ·~ ""~•~... ~- .. -~ . • iu&aa- --- ... ,.,,. ---------
. :;_:·· -~i ::~1L~ 'Arthur ---~-- SwrLter ______ s~ptember ____ 1896 Euperann' 
· , . · · . i:A. . S, C,Ottlngbam ColunlbhL---- September--'"- 1934 ReUred . 
· 7. l>~ R. :McTeer ____ Walt&tl1oro~-- ---~--------...;~ · 1935 Effective · · · 
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OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS (Continued) -
____ ,,..... 
·· ... _ th Dates Relation· 
Name, Place of Dea · · 1896 Effective 
J-em.uel Arthur-------· F"orn11oro _____ F~~,:-.-emahP!.Jt"----· 1g97· Euperann'ed 
W. Ad. Camd e,,rn ry_____ ·' d W. . · ams-------- en______ 0 t t, 18"8. Superann.e J. A. Saspartas ________ Summerville ____ D c O ~r___ 1897 ·Effective 
A. C. Dutton---------- Vineland.:--- e;~~e~~:::::_ 1898 _ Effe.~t.iv_e · 
J. w. connelly ________ Seiglingvtlle______ t 1898 Effective 
F. c. Weaton ____ ..., ____ Greenville______ A uc;rus ------ 1896 · Effective 
J. Gordon ____________ St. Stephen _____ October------ 1 g99 Effective · 
H. M. MurphY--------Midway _________ JulY:-------1soo • Super8.lll);'ed 
E .. M .. PtnckneY------- Camden_ _________ Anni _____ ~ 1901 . SuperB.Iµl'ed 
Abram Middleton ---- Orangebur~---- Au{?"u~t ______ 1902 ietfective 
J. R. RosamoncL_~----- Spartanturg ____ Aurnst------ 1902 .Effective 
A B Franklin Cades Jw.,..ember .· · , f" · ·t· • · -------- --------- --- 1904 E ,..ec 1ve 
Henry Baker-------:--- Bamberg______ July _______ 1907 _·superann'ed 
s. a. Butler---:------- Anderso~----- ,:;---------- l908 _ Qh . Trail 
A. H. · Harrison---.,..--- Mu.rr8:yville_____ · :vary_____ 1908-•.· On Trial 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. ______ Reidville______ 1\lf. rch ________ 1908 Effective 
w. Mcintosh----------Camden ______ February _____ 1908 Superann'ed 
F. L. Baxter, Sr.-~---- Florence_____ O~toher ______ 1908 Superann'ed 
I. s. Epp&------------ Dorchester___ March_______ 1908 Effective 
J. J. J~Y------------ ~hrhar~t _____ Noi:rember~--- 1909 Effectlve 
B. F. Witherspoon_____ .. reenville ____ Anrd;-...,;______ ] 910 · Effective · 
wm. H. Greer ________ Blacksburg___ Anni________ 1010 Effective 
M. V. GraY------·-----Cheraw-~:--- June _______ ...... _ lDlO Effective 
Vim. R. Jervay _______ S~immerville_ ;u,!1e~------- 1910 Superann'ed.: 
.-" bsalcm Cooper-------KinP.'str~e _____ :.,e te ,'b~l"---- 1910 Effecti\"e . . 
IJ. M. Pegues----------- ~llarlest:>n _____ n~tober ______ 1010 _ Effective 
W. Thomas ___________ Camde~------ O"tob~r ------ 1911 Effective 
J. B. :r·homas-------:-- Lake City ____ Febr¥.ary ______ 1911 Superann'ec 
tI. 'Y1ls?n----:-------- Greer _________ JanJ.iary _____ 1911 Superann'ed _ 
r cnJam1n Robinson___ ~mter _______ Ja~uary __ ;_____ 1911 Effective 
R. A. Thomas _________ ..:,wa~,:ea______ ,A"arch___________ 1911 Effective 
B. F. Gandy __________ o:9anseburg __ 8entember ____ 1911 Superann'ed 
J. R. Town:send-------- OJ.angeb~rg __ .Tu!y__________ 1911 Effectvie · 
F. D. ~mi~---------- Chesterfield-- Oct?ber _______ 1912 Effective J. F. Woods __________ ,. Orange~11rg__ F·eb~u1ry ---- 1912 Superann'ed 
J. L. Chestnut-------- Walter};)Qro-... - .\nr1l --'------- 1913 R t· d O. S. Lawton __________ Ora°'tburg ___ February___ 191·3 . R et_ ired 
J R b; QranP-eturg M "h e ire A. • .0 mson-------- . ..P,, :-P -- ar... -------- 1914· Effective 
J. L. Miller _____________ g.r~r~-------u February _______ 1914 Retired 
B J Boston Adams Run---May . M. St -----------Y0 massee ____ J , ---_--------- 1914 Effective W • · • oney ________ .,.._ · ··"" .· u .. y _______ ----- 4 Eff t· 
I. H. Fulton ___________ 9Jiar1eston___ July __________ 191 ec ~ve 
J. L. Henderson _______ Orangeburg _____ September ______ 191 Effec~1ve. 
T. J. Clarke ______ . _____ Orangeb~rg-~ September______ 1915 Ret1r~d 
. G. J. Davis----------- Cartersville ___ January________ 1915 · Effective 
B. G. Frederick _________ Orangeburg __ February_______ 1915 Retired 
Ellis Forrest----------Orangeburg __ -: November :______ 19l5 Retire~ . 
J. M. Phillips ______ '.""" __ Clio__________ ------------·--- 1916. Elffe~tive 
s. Simmons--------------------------- November _____ 1915 .Re~1:red w. G. Valentine _______ Sumter _______ January _______ 1915 Retired .: 
J. E. Wilson---~------- Florence______ N ovemb~r ____ 1915 . Effec~ive · 
J. D. Mitchell _________ urangeburg ___ ---------------- 1916 .. Effective 
· G. W. Beckham------- Bamb~rg ... ~~-- -------.;.~-------f 19l6··. -· :a~tb·ed · 
• 
METHODIST CHURCH 
.OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS (Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates Relation 
L. A. Rivers__________ ----------------------· _______ 1916 Effe~e 
W. H. Redfield ________ Orangeburg ___ F'ebruary _______ 1Jl 7 Effective 
L. L. Thomas ________ Little Rock ___ Aoril__________ 1917 Effective 
A. B. Murphy________ '-- L eenville____ A!)ril____________ 1917 Effective 
M. · -C. Allen__________ :ril:arion_______ J u!v _____________ 1917 · On Trial 
R. C. Campbell_______ Gaffney ______ September ______ 1. :.t.'/ 1-letired 
J. L. Grice ____ ,,_ ______ Orangeburg __ iVJ..&·cn__________ 1918 Effective 
E. C. Funches ________ Cowp~ns _____ March ___________ 1918 Retired 
John Burroughs __ ... ___ Sumter ______________ .:_________ 1918 Retired 
B. S. A. Williams ____ Washington, D. ' _______________ 1918 Retired 
Alfred Lewis __________ Augusta, Ga.- ___ ;______________ .1...,18 Retired 
Lawrence Rice ________ Midway______ uctober ________ 1918 Effective 
Rossie L. Brower____ Columbia_____ October ________ ..1..vJ.8 Effective 
· Morris Stewart_______ Reidville ______ ---------------- 1918 Retired' 
P. Witherspoon _________ York;... ________ ---------------· 1~18 . Retired 
.T. B. l'liddleton_______ Charleston ____ N-ovember ______ 1~18 Retired 
M. F. Black---~------ Allendale ______ --------------- 1918 Retired 
E. B1• Burroughs______ Charleston __ "'-4.ne ___________ _.1919 Effective 
Scipio Green _________ Little Rock ___ cctober ________ 191~ Effective 
J. McLeod--~--------- Florence ____ 1.tecember _______ lvl9 Retired 
C. H. Hood__________ Ninety-Six___ July ____________ 1920 Effective 
W, Littlejohn ____ , _____ Cowpens _____ · October________ 1920 Retired 
G. W. Washington ____ Walterboro ___ January _________ 1921 }:jttecuve 
J. A. Brown"'." _________ Orangeburg ___ lf'ebruary ________ 1921 Retired 
A. · S. J. Brown.. _____ Columbia_____ March.-________ 1921 Ret1rect 
Jas. M'cEaddy________ Sumter ______ . .1'_~ne__________ .1.v~l J;-.,etired 
W. H. Jon.es __ ..;. _______ Camden ______ July ____________ 1921 Retired · 
B. F. Mille~ _______ .:_ ______________ J'ulY-----------~- J.il..:;;l Retired 
W. S. Nell ___________ Washington __ October~ ________ lv21 :tt.etn·ect 
V. C. Dimery _________ Kingstree_°'_ ___ s·eptember ______ 1921 Effective 
York· Good.let _________ Wellford ---·· oeptember ______ .... ..,~1 Itet1red 
S. A. King ___________ Orangeburg ______ "-------------. ,1921 Retirect 
J. S. Thomas_________ Orangeburg _ September _____ 1~~1 ltetiree1 
J. C. Burch,_ __________ Anderson _____ December _______ ;.....,_~ l .. ctirea 
C. C. Scott_"".' _________ Darlington ___ November______ 1~i:& J..tjffecttve 
W. M. Baker __________ Kingstree ____ June ____________ 1922 IBffective 
L. J. Bonapart ________ Reesville_____ December ---..,-- 1...., .. ~ bffectlve 
G. W. Moo,re _________ Spartanburg __ November _______ ..t..;22 il.ffectlve 
B. J. McDaniel--,...----· Timmonsville_ February_______ 1922 Effective 
Isaac L. Hardy_,..._____ Chesterfield__ June ____________ 1922 · Effective 
Aaron McLees __ ,... _____ Columbia _____ November ______ 1~~;:s Effective 
James Quick ______ ,_ ___ Greenwood---- J-une ____________ .11123 On Trial 
Henry· Harleston______ Charleston ____ June ____________ 1923 Effective 
H. · W. Davis __ ::_~------ . ~umter.:.. _____ August __________ 1923 Effective 
G~ \V. Cqvmgtol,1
7
----- Timmonsville __ April ___________ 1 t.~1 Effective 
T. G. Robinson.. ______ Orangeburg ___ January _________ 1924 Effective 
c .. C. Robertson...;_____ Dillon ________ December _______ 1924' . Effective 
Benjamin Brown______ Cades ____ ...; ___ ------------·----· 1925 ketirea 
~AdaP\ D. Brown ... _____ urangeburg -- --------------- 19?5 · Retired 
W. B. Bowers_..:.;...;_____ camcten_.:..____ ------------- 19i5 Eftective 
W. G~ Deas-..:....:•_,;_ _____ Greer ___ ..: _____ ---------:-----~-- 1~~5 Retirea 
Gene.ral. F. Mjller ___ · Kingstree--~-- ------:---..:______ 1925 Retir~ 
J~ 'l\ _ Latso11-:.: ____ ...:...;;.·~- --~..;;;~--~---~- -___ .:.. _____________ · -· 1925 Retired 
. . 
N81Des Place of Death · Dates . Relation 
.AtllOtd R. Smith Chesterfield-- ------------- 1925 · Effective 
·,• .. · ·A._ ·-: .. c.;,.A•.··.•--.•c:··· ·.· Pl'tl11 ....... aft M11)lins . ----------------, ~,i;;Jff ... WLl,&Q,&&-~ ~--------- -------------- . ' 
· :4~·:·W. Roger.r ___ Mullins __________ ------------ 1926. Retired 
.D. J. ·sanders--- Orapgeburg___ -------------· 1926· · Retired 
· A.., )ii. Wright~--- Bamberg ---- ------------- 1926 Effective 
George W. Gray ·ureenville--.-- ------------- 1926 Retired 
('( J. A. Hwal---- Florence______ -------------· 1926 Effective 
A. G.. Kennedy__ Columbia----- --:----------- 1926 Retired . 
Greer-.--~------- -------------- 1926. Retired A. w. FUiler ___ _ 
· S. D. Williams-- ---------------· January----~- 1927 . Effective . J: ·1'. Greene_____ ---------------- Octobe;i;--~---- 1927 Effective . 
1·- H. Wilson ------------- l'-tovember____ -1927: R.c!tlred 
. . J :··w. Brown_-_:-:_: ---------------- December_____ 1927 R&tlred 
J A
·.· -,•urray January ______ 1928 E.·. ffectiv. e 
.. .' . ~ ', ---- --~- ... ---------- . J. W .. Brown..--- (.;.amden ______ January______ 1928 .Retired 
F. w .. Anthony__ bumter .;.. ______ . J a.nuary ... ----~· 1928 · Effective . 
. ft Ha.--' ..... ·o· n 'hesnee . · ------------- 1928 Effective: 
,- 1"~·111, -~- '-' --------- . . T,.·w. Williams ___ ,-Jeigling _________ -----:------=--.;..· 1928 Effectiv~ · · · 
.,, 11.tt,. Ste.warL- Charleston____ October______ 1928 Effective · 
C L LO.· · • e vill ------------- 1928 Retired . ,- . • ·• gan_____ .;.re n · e____ D be ~· .·· G. w. Gantt____ Midway______ ·, ecem r ---- 1928 · Retired 
A. D. Harris ____ St. George _______ June ______ .;..__ · 1929 Retired 
. ,-K. P .. M.iµ-phY-- :i. emassee ________ JulY--------.- 1929 Eff~tive · 
W. M. Smith---- Belton____________ ~ugust_______ 1929 Ef~ective ", ·- . ~-
. B. L. ·Hickson..__ Charleston_______ July----------- 1929 . Effective .. - . · ·. "Jl; 
·: ··:11erl1ert.D. Wood Kingstree --.-· December;... ___ 1929 Effective :, 
.. J. H. ChestnuL- Belton ___________ M&Y----------1930 . Effectiye . .. · ... · 
J. G. M&rtln---- Greenville _______ November____ -19_30 · Effec~ve -, . :::: 
L. A. 'lhomU---- Orangeburg__ November____ 1930 Ef~~ct1ve · 
_I. E. Lowery____ Columbia_____ De~ember _____ . 1929 Retired 
H. H. Matthews-: Savannah, Ga. ___ Ju,,~---------- 1930 Refu.ed 
· N. T. Bowen, Sr. Sumter_______ February_____ 1930 R~ed 
. Isaac Myers___ Greer_.;..________ JUIY--------- 1930 ]:\etired 
IL c. Asbury____ Timmonsville__ March.. ___ ;...___ 1930 ll~tired 
W. M. R. Eaddy- Kingstree_..;. __ - Dec. 16th..---- 1980 E~ffectlve 
·. ·J. w. White_____ Columbia_____ Jan. 7th------ 1931 Eff~ctive 
. I\ w. Vance____ Sumter_______ Mar. l2tJL ... .;..._ 1931 Effecti.\'e 
A.. H. Hayes---- Camden _____ . Feb. 4th------ .1931 ~fectlve 
PaUl ReddislL--- Camden------ Mar• lOtlL--- 1981 .Effective. _. ,,· ·, _ 
D. M. MinUS---- Greenville_______ Mar. 28th----- 1931 Effective•• -·. · 
.D. F. Tillma,n ___ Anderson_____ Mar. 30th----.- 1931 Effective· 
o. Blassingame...; Orangeburg-- :May .25th----- 1931 Eft~ctive .· . 
H. L. D&VlS---- Mullins...:-------- July 22nd----- 1931 Effectt.ve 
G. w·. cooper___ COiumbia-------- Aug. 15ttL--- · 1931 Eff~t1ve 
J. s. Tyler ______ Bamberg________ Dec. 8th----- 1931 Eff~ctive . 
' . 
<.-
', . ~ x. c. Coo.It----- Allendale-------- l48.Y--------- 1932 Eff~tlv,_. 
·J. F. Page ______ McKenny, va. ___ :May ~7th---~ _1Q32 Effective 
,-• . I. 
•· J~ . A. Glenn---~-- Kingsµ-ee_______ Sept. •27th---·- 1~a2.,, On Trial 
. 14'0011 c. Agnew-. Greenville------ :May'-------· 1~ .. ~~ed · c. R. Bro~--- Florencepoo _______ l4&Y---------- 1,s1 ,..Reti. ed. 
· Jit, l(, :MoUZOJL.- pherlestoJl---..., July-------- 19311 . :u;;ttectlve .. 







Nam.a Place of Death Oat-es lteJation 
E. W • Adams___ Spartanburg_____ T 1933 Effective 
G W B 
.,; anuary ______ . 
R. F · H urr_oughs Sumter ... ______ February_____ 1933 Effective 
J • W G arr1ngton Orangeburg__ May_________ 1£34 Effective 
M
. • ray______ \Valterb'oro___ keptembe _____ 1935 Effe:tive 
. L. Greene___ Marion_______ _____________ 1935 Effective 
G. S. McMillan __ h1.ars Bluff______ -------------· 1935 Effective 
W. F. Smith---- Sumter _______ · _____________ 1 .. b5 Retired 
M. · B .. Mason ____ New York______ -------------· 1935 Retirtd 
D. Salters.;.. _______ Kingstree ____ lt>35 Retired 
I. H. Richardson. :;jngstree_______ -=.-=_-=_-=_-=.-=.-=_-=.-=_-=_-=_~-=_~ 1US5 Retired 
R. H. Cottinghar Clio____________ 1935 Retired 
J. T. Wilson__ Sumter_______ :_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-:_ l"Jti .L~etired 
C. H. Dangerfiel< Orangeburg___ ------------- lJJG Retired 
r1.homas Sims.;.. Sumter ______ •------------- 1~~6 Retired 
W. G. Vvhite ___ .... -----------------·. ·------------- 1:...'"'o I~etired 
L. :lYI. Dunton___ Orangeburg___ ------------- 1936 Effective_ 
W. M. Hanna___ Che1·aw _________ ------------- 1927 Retired 
. A. G. 'I'ownsend- Sumter_________ ------------- lii3·/ l~etirea 
N. -~. Brown---- Lake City_______ -------------- 1L3"l Retired 
J. B. ·Taylor ____ Orangeburg__ ·------------- 1~3 { L:i.ict,;):1"' ~ 
B. S. Cooper---- \tV alterboro______ ------------- ltiS·l m~fective 
L. W·. ~,erb·y ____ Bamberg________ -------------- 1~37 ~1:tect1 v e 
L. W. Williams __ Easley__________ ---------~--- 1~3:1 · Lffect.ive 
W. l--1. Norman __ RuffiJL_______ _____________ 1Li31 _.Lli.1.Cct.ve 
B. C. Brown____ ________________ _____________ 1938 bf iective 
· ~ ~ ~-. ~~i!:o~--- ~~~e~~~:~~~-=--=--=-~ =============- 1{~~8 b~~;~;~~:e 
W. S. 'fhompson- Seneca _________ _____________ 1933 Retired 
C. C. Jacobs---- New York, N. Y _____________ 19~8 Located 
_,.1.. c: WileillY 7----- Kingstree ------- -------------· 1939 Effecti'-t, e 
H. W. W 1aros. Kinq.Stree_____ _____________ 1~au · Lffec~ive 
J. C. Armstrong. _______________ _____________ lili:>8 Retir1.,;d 
W. J·. Alexander- _____________ _____________ bffective 
M. C. Singleton_ ------------- . _____________ Effective 
E. E;ady_________ -------------- _____________ LflecLve 
·A. Davis________ -·----------. - :, .1·rect.ve 
,_. - -- ---------■ ...... - -P. Brown_ ______ . ______________ 1,.ft'ecr,ve ------------- ~ ""· 
b"'. Brown________ ------------- _____________ Effective 
P. A. Middleton_ _____________ _ ___________ _ 
.1..;...l.J:. ec Live 
bfiect-ve L .. l41endley ______ _____________ .------------... 
E. R. Bennett __ ----~--------· ------------·-
S. D. Brown_. ____________ _ 
Wm. stretch---- _____________ _ 
A. Simon________ _ ______________ _ 
S --ur c • l1r.&.C . ray_______ _ _________ ..:. ____ _ 
M. P. Richardson _______________ _ 
J·. W. Wright ____ ----------------
Wm. RobertSQD-- ______________ ,;.._ 
H. M. Gatsten--. -----------------""!' 
. $. J·. Middleton__ --.---------------
.. 0 .. Gethers___ ----------------
. Joe Ravenel-- ----------------
s. B. Nesb'it-- -----------·-----
. · L. B. Collier ----------------
Jas. RolersoI ----------------~ 
liffect.i.ve 
______________ Effective 
Feb. 8th ____ .,.._ 1909 lJlf~ctive 
April 19th---- lv13 hf1ecti\,e 
May 5th_____ 1~14 ~l:iect.ive 
June 24tn_____ lv14 bfiective 
Feb. 27th----- 1915 Effective 
P ... ug. 10th_;___ lt>lti Lffective 
Nov. 5th----- 1919 Effective 
Sept. 16th---- 1929 Effective 
Dec. 12th_ l~Jd 1~:ffective 
April 8th_·_ 1934 Effective 
Feb. 3rd_ 1 ::J::S7 Effective 
. .fteb. 16th___ 1937 F;ffective 
Dec. 28:rij __ ;..__ 1937 }(Jffective 
l 
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Aiken ................................... . \V. M. Jenkins ................. . 
Allendale ........................... . B. W. McTeer ............... . 
Appleton ........................... . 
Bamberg .......................... . 
B. C. Stewart ................... . 
S. M. McCollum ............. . 
Bamberg Ct. ..................... . 
Beaufort ............................. . 
J. /\.. Sumers ................... . 
Evander Jamison ........... . 
Blackville ........................ . Leroy Stewart ................ . 
Brunson ............................. . Samuel Gadson ............... . 
Cottagevi 11 e . . . .. . .. ... .. ... . . . . . .. Joseph Mitchell ............... . 
Ehrhardt .......................... . M. 0. St~wart ................. . 
Ebenezer ........................... . L. W. Lyons ................... . 
Green Pond ...................... . M. Boatwright ................ . 
llardeeville ....................... . W. D. Primus ................. . 
Hickory Hill ................... . B. J. Jones ...................... . 
J acksonboro ..................... . J. George ........................... . 
• Mellette ............................. . S. J. Cooper ..................... . 
Olar ..................................... . M. Walker ....................... . 
Ruffin ................................ . ]. J. Mitchell ................... . 
St. George ........................ .. A. S. Newman ................. . 
Seigling ............................. . 
~tokes ................................ . 
B. Q. Murdough ............. . 
T. B. Henderson ............. . 
Sprirtgtown ....................... . T. D. Greene ................... . 
\Valterboro ...................... . T. W. Bowen ................... . 
Young's Island ................ . D. Brown ......................... . 
Vlt' eeks ................................. . D. Mitchell ...................... .. 
Yemassee ........................... . Samuel Grayson ............. . 
-------·-
TOT AL ................... . . ........................................................... .. 
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160 14 14 ............ ············ 1101 25 1 2j· 
25 5 1 S ······ 4 ········· .. . ............ 190 65 .. .......... 3 • 
~I:::::::::::: 1 $ ~:~~ ~.:::::::::: I ~ $ 1,~ii ~:::::::::: ~.:::::::::: ~ .. ::~~~1 ::::::::::::I:::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~:::::=::: 
S ............ 2 2,000 500 1 700 ............ 200 1,500 ............ ············ ....................... . 
365 15 ....................... 1............ 3251 401 ............ 1 7 1 .....•...... 11 6,000 ············ 1 2,.500 ............ 1,000 ............ ············ ............... , ................. '. .. 
264 15 8 11............ 225 60............ 2 2 ············ 21 3,500 ............ 1 800 ........................ ·······•···· ············ ············ ............ ············ 
174 2 8 ............ 1 ............ 96 65 ............ 41 
35 .... ... . .. .. 21 ............ 1 •• •••••••••• 37 1 O .. .......... 3 ! 
41............ 3 4,800 ············ 1 1,000 •··········· ············ ............ 2 ············ 250 ············ 
. ....... 1............ 2 1,400 ........................ ············ ................................................ ············ ············ ············ 
120 12 ........... ············I 6 132 19 1 21 31............ 31 1,550 ........................ ············ ........................ ············ ............ ············ ············'············ 
1s2 12 ...... 12 ............ 1............ 130 1.s1 ............ 1 3! 
500 1 s ....... ..... . ........... I 20 400 I 11 s i ............ I 4 l 
2001 221 191 ............ I 1 2101 301............ 21 
651 ............ ············'··········••I••·········· 401 201............ 31 
1131 ............ 501 ............ 1 ...........• 901 21 ............ 21 
2001 ............ 2s1 ............ 1 ............ 175 2s1 ............ s\ 
201 .................................... , 1 15 251 ..................... . 
42i••·········· ........................ 1............ 27 lSj............ 11 
211 ............ 1 ........................ 1............ 21 8! ............ ........... , 
368 I 41 12 ............ 1 12 280 921 ............ \ 1 I 
4111 ss ........... 1 51 61 4751 150 ............ 11 
31 ............ 2 2,0001 ........................ 200 ................................................ 1 ........................ 1 ........... . 
2!............ 3 3,5001 ........................ ··········••I••·········· ............ ··········· 1 .................................... 1 ........... . 
21· ..... ·...... 2 2,500 ........................ 1 ................................................ r .................................... 1 ........... . 
11 ............ 21 1,00'.) 190 ............ 1 ............................................... 1 .................................... 1·······••··· 
21............ 3 2,0001 ............ 21 1,500 ············ ............ ············ ············ ············ ············ ........... . 
21 ............ 3 1,5001 ........... 11 2so ....................... ·1 ....................................... · ....... 1 .......... . 
21 ............ 1 3001 ........................ 1 ............................................................................................... .
........ I............ 21 1,000 I ........................ I .. ·········· ·······•···· ············ .................................... ············ ........... . 
11 ............ 1............ 50 ........................ ········•··············· ........................ ············································•··· 
81 ............ 1 2 3,500 ............ 1 350, .................................... ············ ············ ............ ·······-··· 
s ! ........... I 3 I 6,000 ............ I 11 2,000 ! ............ ........ .... . ............................................... ·······-··· 
901 ............ I II. SI 5 ............ 60 ............ lj 
40 ............ 1 ........... 1............ ............ 40 20 ... ......... . ......... ·. I 
480 20 20 ! ······· ••. .. ..•.••. .... 466 35 ......... .. . 31 
2 ············ 2 2,000 ............ 1 1 1001 ............ ············ 1,000 .............................................•.. 
.................... 2 1,500 ............ 1 ............ ············ ············ ............ ············ ............................................... . 
3 I............ 2 6,000 ............ 1 .. .. SOQ ............ ............ 2,000 ........................................... ,.: .. 
250 ............ 20 I . 5 2 206 25 ............ 21 
21 o ............ 1 o ...... ...... ............ 150 I 7 5 ......... ... 41 
150 1 11 ........................ 140 ........................ 3j 
37 1 ............ 1......... ... ............ . 38 I ............ ............ . ........... i. 
61............ 2 7.000 950 1 1,200 ........................ ············ 1 ············ 175 .......... :. 
5 I............ 2 1,500 ...... ...... ......... ... •·········· · ············ ·· ·········· · ······· ·· ·· ············ ············ ············ ········•··· 
31............ 1 1,500 ............ 1 ............ 1 ············ ........................ ····•······· .................................... ············ 
........ 1 ........... I 21 2,0001 ............ j 11 500J ............ 1 ............................................................ 1 ........•.. 
48391 2031 2061 161 531 38781 10161 21 601 671 ............ 1 521$71,1001$ 1,6401 151$12,950'.$ .......... 1$ 1,2001$ 6,5001 3J ............ J$ 425J$ ..... Ji. 
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Alcot f;.,............................ ... Edward · Gordon ............... . 
B~e~. -. 'vi. ·ue ...................... W. J. Gupple ....... , ........... . 
Bethcl~benezer ................ H. B. Rause ..................... . 
Blen~tll Spears .............. Harmon Frierson .......... .. 
Cher~'\t ·-·····················--···· A. W. \V right ................. . 
Clio ~ ff opewell .............. · N. T. Bowen ................... . 
Darlinston .......................... D. E. Thomas ............... .. 
Darlihgton Mis. ................ Fulton Edwards ............... . 
Dillon f.................................. A. P. Sumter .................. . 
· Hartsville ............................ B. F. Bradford ............. . 
l.ittle jtock ........................ J . B. Rouse ....................... . 
Levell>Green & Wesley .. T. J. Pendergrass .......... .. 
Little i'Q.ock Ct. ................ J. A. Gary ....................... . 
North ':Marlboro ................ P. E. McLaughlin .......... . 
! 
Syracipe '-......................... ... }.f. L. Newman ............. : .. 
Weslei Chapel .................. H. C. Brewer ................... . 
_KingviJe ............................ S. Pearson ....................... . 
·iSQTAL ................. --
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1 400 .................... ~... ······800 ............ 20 2,000 .............................................. .. 
2 100 ............ ............ 800 ............ ............ . ................................... 1 ....................... . 
3 2,500 ............ 1 1,000 ············ ............ 1,900 ····•······· ············ ········"·• ........... . 
1 1,415 ............ 1 400 ············ 275 ··········· ........................ ············ ········•··· 
2 1,700 ............ 1 400 ............ ............ ·······-···· ........................ ······· ................ . 
2 800 ............ 1 1,soo 700 ................................................ J ....................... . 
2 25,000 ............ 1 2,000 ............ ............ 4,000 ············ ··········••I••····· .. ·•• ........... . 
411$138,9151$ 2,7981 13l$23,2oof$ 7001$ 2971$24,6301 ............ 1 ............ J ............ 1 ........... . 
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Aimwell ........................ _ ... F. A. Conneley ............. .. 
..A.nderson .... ~................... ... G. S. Sawyer .................. . 
Belton ........... _.................. .. L. J. Jackson .................. .. 
Easley ............................ - C. R. Brown ..................... . 
Greenville .......................... C. C. Clark ................... : ... . 
............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ........................ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ J ............ 1 ............ 1 ... _ ..... I ................................. 1 $ ............ 1 $ .......... 1 ............ $ ......... $.......... .. .......... $ ........................................................ .. 
3 51 41 4 266 51 61 81 7 2301 so1 ............ 1 .......... 1 35 ............ 11 so,0001 5,0001 1 J,ooo ............ ............ 19,500 ... ---•···· ........................ -····---·--
6 6 4 ............ 256 4 ............ 4 6 258 30 ............ . ......... 1 3 ............ 4 12,000 ............ 1 1,000 ...... ,..... ............ 900 ............ ............ . ...................... . 
8 10 23 ............ 465 23 ············ ............ 7 481 98 ............ 1 7 ............ 3 25,000 1,100 1 2,000 .... : ....... ·······----·· 8,000 .................. ~ ................. 1 ........... . 
7 ............ 12 ............ 307 ........ ~... ............ ............ 7 312 30 ............ 11 10 .. ~......... . 1 50,000 ............ 1 4,000 ···-·----.. ............ 6,000 .................................... , ........... . 
Minus Chapel & Wesley.. S. V. Fowler ................... . 
Greenwood ............. _........... T. H. Latta, Jr ................ . 
Mount C .. rmel .................. J B. Latta ........................ . 
Newberry & Lo,vnsville.. C. S. Lattimore .............. . 
Ninety Six ........................ J. S. Dial ........................ . 
Pendleton ............................ A, J. Hall ......................... . 
North Greenville .. ~........... L. W. Curry .................... . 
Pickens ................................ F. L. Lawton ................... . 
Rock Mill & Starr ...... _.. J. W. Gamble .................. . 
St. Paul & Mt. Zion .... ... H. 0. Mims ..................... . 
............ ............ 5 1 205 · 2 ............ 2 7 203 ............ ............ . ......... i 9 ............ 2 6,000 ............ 1 2,000 800 ._......... 2,000 ............ . ................................. .. 
............ 1 2 ...... :..... 122 2 l ............ ........... 125 15 ............ 41 4 ............ 3 5,000 1,280 1 1,000 ............ ............ 1,500 ............................................... .. 
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5 6 9 ............. 160 9 ........ .... ............ 6 153 ............ ............ 11 3 ····· ....... 3 7,000 ............ 1 1,·500 ······...... ............ 600 ............................................... . 
············ 8 8 ............ 172 81 8 ........................ 150 30 ............ 31 2 ............ 2 4,000 532 .......................................................................................................... . 
1 3 ............ ............ 213 7 2 ............ ............ 221 10 ............ 11 8 ............. 3 7,000 ............ 1 1,000 ............ . ............................................................ 1 ........... : 
3 5 12 ............ 396 12 ············ 7 ............ 401 20 ............ 11 18 ............ 4 10,000 ............ 1 1,000 ............ ............ 4,000 .................................... 1 .......... .. 
5 5 12 .. ~......... 320 12 ,.. ........ ............ 7 322 10 ............ 31 5 ............ 3 7,000 ............ 1 800 ............ ............ 2,000 .................................... 1 .......... .. 
2 2 5 ............ 63 5 .. .. ....... ............ 2 64 3 ............ 11 2 ............ 2 . 2,500 ............ ............ .. .. ········ ............ ............ .......... .. ............ ............ . ........... 1 .......... ~. 
Senaca ................................ S. J. Mack ....................... . 
South Greenville .............. J. H. Harley .................. . 
St. Andrews ...................... S. M. Brown .................. . 
Saint Mark .................... ... J. E. Goins ...................... . 
\Valhalla .......................... . A. Knox .......................... .. 
West Anderson ................ R. P. Fair ...................... .. 
Williamston ...................... T. R, Robinson ........ ···-·· 
2 2 8 ............ 208 8 .... ········ ············ 1 215 10 ............ . ......... 1 9 ············ 1 5,000 ············ 1 1,000 ............ ............ 2,000 ...................................... · ......... . 
............ 1 5 ............ 3451 5 ........................ 3 348 2 ............ 21 12 ............ 3 10,000 ............ 1 1,000 ........................ 3,000 ............................................... . 
3 3 3 ............ 931 3 ············ ············ 3 93 3 ·········... . ......... 1 4 ............ 1 5,000 ............ 1 .. ········· ............ ··········•· I 1,000 .................................... · .......... .. 
5 8 14 ............ 4201 141·--·········I····........ 9 425 12 ............ · 21 8 ............ 2 10,000 ............ 11 1,soo ........................ 1 s,ooo ............ t .................................. .. 
s 4 ............ ............ 197 I............. 1 o ............ . ........... 197 1 oo ............ . ......... 1 3 ............ 3 1,800 ............ 21 1,000 ............ . ........... J ............ ............ ............ ............ . ......... .. 
19 18 18 ............ 274 18 .. ......... ............ 91 287 10 ............ 1! 4 ............ 3 4,000 ............ 1 650 ............ ............ 1,700\--·· .......................................... .. 
6 7 19 ............ 360 19 .. ········· ............ 7! 372 18 ............ 21 8 ............ 3 10,000 ............ 11 ,,500 ............ ············ 3,500 ............ ·····~······ ········•··· .......... .. 
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Springfield ............ ·········-· 
Franklin ......................... . 
Zion Hill ....................... . 
Edisto Fork ....................... . 
Jerusalem 
Calvary 





~ azareth .................................. ....... . 
l[ acedonia ......................... . 
:Macedonia ......................... . 
Chery Hill ......................... . 








St. James .......................... . 
Orangeburg Sta. . ............ . 
Trinity ............................... . 
Orangeburg Ct. 
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Greenville 
Rowesville ......................... . 
Cedargrove 
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Prospect 
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t. Michael ...................... . 
. . Stephens ..................... . 
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sant Branch ··········-·· 
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tf. McCallum 
\V. N. Fridie 
S. A. Funches 
]. s. Miller 
J. E. C. Jenkins .............. . 
J. w. Reeder ' .. .... ........ ............. . 
L. G. Gregg 
\V. R. Gregg 
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P. ]. Amaker 
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Blacksburg ·······-··············· M. B. Eaddy ................... . 
Chesnee .... , ...... -.......... _..... Z. T. Taylor .................... . 
Chester ................ ;······-··· ... J. R. Graham ................... . 
Chesterfield ........................ P .. E. C. Hiddleston ........ . 
Clover ....... - ................ -....... T. B. Thomas ................. . 
Cowpens ....... ..... ...... ............ C. J. James ....................... . 
Gaffney ···--··-····-·--· .... ·•····-·· R. E .. Bethea ..... ~ ............. . 
Greer ........................... -........ J. W. Budden ....... - ......... . 
·,Jefferson .............................. R. B. King .... ~ ............... -.. 
Landrum & Duncan ........ W. W. Charlton ............ .. 
Longtown ·······-··-···········-- E. Anderson .................... .. 
lilcBell & Bethune .......... T. W. White ................... . 
Pavolet & Union .............. C. B. Brown ................... . 
Pageland ........... -............... J. R. Norwood ............... . 
Rock Hill ............................ W. M. Conyers ............... . 
St. James & Harris Chop. DeQuince Newman ...... .. 
Spartanburg ...................... P. E. Mingo ..................... . 
Spartanburg Ct. ................ S. Jackson ........................ . 
Wellford & Reidville ...... B. C. Wilson ................... . 
· Wilkinsville New Z. ...... B. J. Ross ......................... . 
·-York ........ ~ .. -... ........ ........ J. A. Curry ......... · .............. . 
TOT AL................ ... . .............................................. . 
.. 
• 
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3 2,000 ............ 1 1,000 ............ ···---····· 800 ............................................... . 
2 2,000 ·········· .. 1 500 ............ ............ 500 ············ ............ ............ . .......... . 















1 1,soo ............ ............ 9,ooo ............. ~ ................................ . 
11 T 11 1,500 ........................ 2,500 ............. !.. ................................ . 
1 10,000 500 1 2,000 ............ ·······--··· 1,500 ............. :'. ................................ . 
1 20,000 21,000 1 4,000 ............ ............ . ...................................................... - ... 
4 5,000 40 1 1,000 ............ •······--··· . ........... ............ . ........... .. .......... . .......... . 
3 1,200 ............ 1 500 ·····•--·••.. ............ ···-······· -··········· ................................... . 
3 1,500 ............ ............ .... ....... ............ ............ . .......................................................... . 
3 ', 4,000 ............ 1 300 ············ ............ . ........... -··········· ................................... . 
3 .3,000 ............ 1 11 500 ············ •······-··· ············ ................................................ . 
3 3,000 ............ ~·: 1,000 ············ ............ ············ ············ ................................... . 
1 1,000. 20 ............ ............ ............ ............ . ........... ············ ................................... . 
3 3,300 ...... ·-··· 1 1,500 ............ 200 1,000 ·······-··· . '···---·.. . ...................... . 
2 25,000 55 1 9,000 4,500 3,000 2,200 .................................... ..... :._ ... 
3 2,000 14 . 1 1,000 ············ ............ . ....................... ·····---· ......................... . 
2 9,000 700 1 950 12 ············ 2,000 ........................... ~ ........... ·--··· . 
1 1,000 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ . ........... ········--·· ........................ · .......... .. 
2 3,000 ............ 1 ~ 1,000 ············ ............ 1,500 ............................... .,. .. ~ _______ .. 
50l$114,SOOl$22,4541 191$29,6001$ 4,5121$ 4,2001$22,7631 ............ 1 ............ 1 ....... _ ... 1 ........... . 
• I 
I . ' 
• 
CHARGE AND NAME OF 
CJIURCH PASTOR 
A.fitioch Shepherd ........... . 
Antioch .............................. . 
B. C. Jackson ................... . 
· $hepherd ............... _ .......... . 
St. Mark ........................... . -................. -..................................................... . 
Blaney ................... _ ......... . M. Brown ......................... . 
Ephesus ............................. . 
Rocle Hopewell ................. . 
Bethel-Zion Hill ............. . N. Brown ......................... . 
iion Hill ........................... . 
. Bethel ................................. . 
:Borden-St. Phillip ........... . G. H. Bowen ................... . 
Borden ............................... . 
St. Phillips ....................... - .................. -----··-···-·· .. ··············-···· 
Britton .............................. _ R. J. Singleton .............. .. 
Camden ............................. . R. F. Freeman ........... _ ... 
Trinity ............................... . 
Camden Ct. .. ................... . 
. Wesley ................... _ .......... . 
H. J. Kirk .......... ·-······ .. ··· 
Good Hope ....................... . 
Lamar ............................... _ .. M. J. Porter ................... .. 
John Wesley- ..................... . 
. Sandy Grove ................... . 
Lynchburg ·······-········· ·····- J. F. Pierson .................. .. 
Warren Chapel ................. . 
St. Paul No. 2 ............... . 
· Old St. Paul ..................... . 
I\{ayesville ......................... . A. P. Gillard ................... . 
· St. Mark ........................... . 
(:lark ................................. . 
. · Mt., Moorah ....... - ............ . 
. , Macedonia-St. Paul ....... . V. S. Carter ..................... . 
· Macedonia ......................... . 
· .. ·, ·st. Paul ............................. . 
· "Mechanicsville ................. . T. H. Fisher ................... . 
• 
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............ ............ ............ . ........... 1 .......... : ..... ·........ •• .......... ............ ............ ......... ... ............ ............ .. ........ : ........ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 $ ............ 1 $ .......... 1 ............ 1 $ .......... . ........... 1 $ .......... 1 $ .......... 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ........... . 
13 ............ 6 7 21@ 10 7 2 1 160 71 ...... ·-··· 2 2 ............ 1 500 120 1 100 ........................ 500 ............................................... . 
10 ............ 6 7 2qo 8 4 ............ 1 110 101 ............ 1 1 ............ 1 500 ............ 1 100 ............ ............ 500 ............................................... . 
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. ...... 41 .......... 97 .......... 86 ........ 4200 ...... 22so05 ::::::::·1·0 ............ 67 ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ........... 36 ...... 226025l .. ·--···63s ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ::::::::·3·'1 ...... 3 ...................... 1 ... 40,000 ... 1.500 .......... 1 ... 2,000/···· ........ I .............. 12,000 ............ /: ........... 1 ............ 1 ........ ~~~~ 
6 ............ 1 1,soo ............ 1 1,000 I ............ I ............ 2,000 ........................ I ............ I ........... . 
17 6 8 15 196 8 2 ............ 5 189] 12 ............ \ 11 4 ............ 1 1,500 ................................................ , ............ 1,500 ........................ 1 ............ , ........... . 
........ .......... .......... ........ ...... ........... .......... .......... ...... 1........ .. ...... I • ... . 
s 2 12 30 271 18 2 ............ s 226 60 ............ 21 6 ............ 1 1,500. ............ 1 1,500 ............ ............ 800 ........................ r ........... 
1 
........... . 
.. ........ ~ ......... ~~ ........ ~~ ........ ~~ ...... :~~ ........ :~ :::::::::::: .......... ~ .......... ~ ...... ::~ ........ ~~ :::::::::::: ........ ~ ! ...... ~ :::::::: :::: ........... ~ ..... ~'.~~. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: \ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::J::::::::::J ::::::::::::I:::::::::::: 
7 ........... 6 4 235 6 ............ ............ 3 195 33 ............ II 3 ............ 1 1,500 ............ II 800 ............ 1 ............ 1 1,000 ............ , ............ 1 ............ 1 ........... . 
4 ............ 18 3 235 18 ............ ............ 4 220 29 ...................... 1 5 ............ 1 1,200 ............ / ............ , ............ ............ ............ 1,000 ............ , ........................ , ........... . 
4 ............ 4/ 2 41 . 4 2 ............ .. ....... ... 45 12 ............ 11 1 ............ 1 ........ 30Q ............ 
1 
............. , .. .... :..... ............ .. ....... _. .. . .............. . ........... fl............ . ...................... . 
.......... • .......... .......... ........ ..... .... .......... ........ ..... .. . ....... I ........ ............ ............ 4 • 
5 1 10 30 200 10 ............ ............ 5 176 39 ............ 31 ........ 1............ 1 1,500 ............ 11 1,000 ........................ , 1,500 ............................................... . 
6 7 17 55 350 8 ............ ............ 5. 298 58 ............ 41 11............ 1 2,000 : ....................... 1 ........................ 1 ............ 1 1,500 ............................................... . 
11 1 20 21 150 15 1 ............ 2 130 36 ............ 1 ........ ............ 1 1,000 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 1,000 ............................................... . 
.. ..... . .... ............ ............ .. .......... I......... .. .... .. .. .. .. . ........... I............ ..·.. ........ ............ .. ....... ... ............ .. ........ 1 ........ ! ... ......... ............ .. .... -....... ............ · · · ......... .. ......... .. ........ .. 
12 5 3 · 6 80 1 12 • 7 4 · 85 11 1 11 4 ............ 1 · 1,500 ............ ............ ............ ............ . ......... .. 500 ......... · .. · .......... T ................ ' ...... . 
24 4 2 10 275 2 10 ............ 5 262 20 ............ 31 4 ............ 1 1,500 ............ ............ ............ ............ .. ........ .. 
.. .......... 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ , ........... , ............ , .................................................................................. , ........................................................................................................ .. 
1,000 ........................ j ....................... . 









Mechanicsville ···-·········-·· ............................................... . 
Mt. Zion-St .James ........ J. G. Stokes ···-·····-·· .. ····· 
Mt. Zion ...................... ....... . .............................................. . 
St. James ............................ . ....................... •···················-··· 
Rock Hill ......... -............... J. W. Butler ................... . 
Rock· Hill .......................... ·····-····· .. ······· .......................... . 
New ·Haven ...................................................................... . 
Rock Springs ...... ·-··--····· L. S. Selmore ................... . 
St. J obn .......................... _.. I. S. M cl vene ................... . 
Shiloh ........................ _........ H. B. Brown ................... . 
Asbury ................................. . .......................................... _ .. 
St. John ......................... -. . .......................................... - .. 
St- Matthews .................... J. W. Williams .............. . 
St. Matthews .................... . ................................. •········-··· 
Emanuel ...................... ·-····· ........................................... _ .. . 
Sumter-Emanuel ............ _ .S. M. Miller .... · ............... . 
Wateree ............................... E. J. Cooper ...... ·-·······-·· 
Smyrna ....................... ·-···-·· .......................................... ·-··· 
Prospect .............................. . ............... : .............................. . 
Total ( or Carried Forward) 1940 ...................... . 
Total Last Year, 1939 .............................................. . 
Increase .................. -.................................................... . 
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Charleston-Centenary ___ ._52 _________ 48 _____ • 5. ___ ... :.. . __ 27. __ , ________ 95 ____ 12. --- 18.1 __ ._162 -------~-----· __ 12_. __ 14_J ____ 15 _____ 23 ___ ,. 175-----t-- 1-----··---•-------------7-- 1 __ ~ _____ 75 
North Charleston lo . 10 __ 4 ________ 3--~-------14. ____ 1 _____ 10 38 I it_ ____ -------·•------------r-
old Bethel 
····· - - , -_- -38 - - - -_-. -_-_ls-_::. : : : : _______ • __ - - - 7 - - - - - -·- - _23_ -- -10 - ,. __ -· _ _ _-_-_-_-_-70 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - .. -Jr - - - - - - - ---- - - _- - _- -_.· _______ li __ -•- __ - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'i- - 1 - - - -- -- 20 
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\Vesley __ . ___ 49 _____ .. __ 37 ___ . __ 15::·--·--- l4 _______ . ___ 6Q ____ ll_i---··--·----116 ___ 50 ~ _ 30 15 ~ ----·- __ 68 ______ 184 ____ _,.~ __ 5 _________ -------------~--1 _______ 120 ························. 1 16 8 . ---- 7 __ .._ _________ . ______ !_ 31 -- -10-- - -- - __ I___ - 31 ' -------------------- 1-----1---·- ----St. Ja1nr.s ....................... -- --- ------•--- ---·--------~--•- 10 30 6 i ----- ----- ·--- ---- •-·------------,----------------·---- ----~----- 1 
Cooper River ............ -- --- 14-----· --40---------- ---· ---- - ------ ----- -l-.,.--8 ----- 78 •-------•-----· --•--- ----·-f-------· --------- ----78----t--3·--------... 1 1 
Dickie Chapel ........... --1----------- -· -~------------:.~;_ ----- --~-•----- " .. _.._ _____ ------ ------- -------~-----. ---- -_____ j: _______ ----•----· ----------f----- _______ ,_ -----------f--. -- , --------j J)orchester ..... : .......... --·i ___ 36 _____ . __ 40_. __ ----- ----~-----20 __ .__. _____ ?J_,_ _____ -----· __ _: __ 96 -------"----•--•-----· ----- ------ ----- _________ 96---•i------------ '"------------r------l-------- ; 
Georgetown & Andre\\-- 1--.30 _____ . ________ ,.._____ -·--- --------- _______ 21_~-----1------· -----30. -------~- ·-·· ____ . __ 1g __ ! ____ 12_. ---------~----------~--8 ____ - ---------- -- ---+--3--4-· __ l8 __ i Greeleyville ................ __ 
1 
.. ___ 20 ____ . ___ 30 ___ ----------•· ______ 10_ -------35-L-----•--------·:_ __ 60. -------~-·--•-~----- . ____ _1 ________ --------- ____ 6Q __ ·-J----------· ------------•--i-._2 __ i _____ 4o __ i 
Grove Hill Mis ......... -- ___ 23 ____ ._,__.2g ___ f----------- ------8--'---•----20-~---8- f-----4. _____ 71 _______ ,_ _____ ----•- -----J------- ·-------· _____ 71 __ -:..t1_ ____ --------------------t-----t--·----- ., 
J
Hcadrblueyrgville . - -Ji 40 . ,_ 50 _ _7 _____ 10 · · _- _-_-_-_-_-_10:·:: :::::40: : ~ -l-8~----_-:_-5 ----_-_-ifs:_-_-_-f1-_-_-_-_-{1-_-~ :_25_-_-~_-20 _____ -_-_-_30_-_· ----~30 ____ ~--~~~~-145===i-=is==~===== ============±. ===~=f ~~=-~=~-·.II 
-- ---------------·- --- ~---~ - -- r- ·- 4 [. ' John's Isi;nd ·········•-·--~-100 .. ________ 92 __________ 26· -· ______ 23 ________ 10.0_ ----- ------ ... ---241 __ 109 __ "" _____ -----· ------!-------· --------- , ____ 2 l __ _,
1
::. ___ 6 ______________________ :- 4 ____________ : 
Lanes .,i . ... _______ 10.-------- - -- --,------------61 ------------- -----·-----7--------------- - 60 5 ,------ .............. i ............ ( ......•......... fl 
Maryville··~::::::::::::~:::::~·-- 4---------- · --- -- --- ---------- ------- -· -------- 2- ·-----t-------------. -------------· ------ ----·--f-------· --------- 99 1-------------/-----.:i-.:.._:.... ___ _ 
Mt. Holly ········· .. -···--·· --+---45 _____ , __ 44 ___ . ------ --·- ______ 10_ , _______ 5 •. ----1·----- ____ 2_09~ ... ------- ______ ,_ _____ C----- ----:--- .. --------- ----201 ___ ----- ----- -------------/-----~-------, 
p· r :_· _100____ __ 75_:__, ----------·- _____ ._26 .. t ______ l30. ___ ....... ........ ...... 'J ........... ............................. ............ .............. ...... ~·••ft........ ----- ------------7---- --- --- -I 
inopo1s ·····················---:-- 30 .. 22 14' 45 10l1 . 101 ~ ___________________ , ____ , . .:.. _______ i. 
R.d ·11 j ___ 35 _____ - -----'------ --.-· ---- -,!------- -~-- .................. 'l.;.................... ......... ..................... .................... .. .. "';. .. ••···· ' I 
S~ g;;p:en~--~~~~:::::::::~~ ::i ___ 6Q _______ 70 ___ ~--~---18_·~-i------19_j ______ l67 .. '" __ 24 ........ 2( ... 211 ...... 40 ................................. ~ ......................... .'. .... 211 .... J ........ ------- ----------------·-· ·------, 
· ' 
33 
5 • • 12 60 91c 66 • , 30 99 11 2-------- ------------- , ___ 2_. ______ 23_l 
St. Stephens Ct. ········--,~--- -----,--- 7 __ _:1'------ -:-.-- - ---- - ------- ---- .. ··•1 ·••·•..... .. .... ... ........... .... ............. ................ . .............. ....... . .... iu.... I 
. ..-i _____ 32 _____ 1 __ 75 _________ . _ .. ______ 25_t _______ so ____ l8 ....... 1( ..... .16( ._ ............................. .... 5e . ............................... 160 ..... , ... 14------.-- ,---,;---------- , ___ .6_ , ___ . __ 3o_T S'.... Thon1as ················ : 65 J 34 . 18 70 11'. 70 " . 117 1 10 ........................... ---- ______ 2 _______ 21_! 
. & ---- --- --- ----------- ►------ - ------- ___ ..................... - •••••• ••••••••• ··········•·············· .. •••••• ·······'······ ••••• ••••• r··· 
Summerville & L d ---.;----18 I 30 ---- ---· ______ 10 ________ 25-~-- .. 8.· ....... 2( ........ 8( ........... ......... ...... . .......................................... 86 ........ 10-------- ----- 2 ----,----2-. -- - 38_ 
\Vashington a so- - - - - - -- - - · ' - - • - - - · - - - ---~---+-----;------:-.---:- -t----4---~---1----1----1----1------1'------1t-------1 ' . 
TotaL----~--816 _____ ._ __ 813 __ . _____ 100 ___ . _____ 279 ______ 1117_ .. -116 95 ... 224~ 280 87 67 117 87 121 2215 I 83 _______ ._ _______ 2 _____ ~ __ 24_. - -- _385_L· 
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· , i . I ' ' ; Asb~ry Bethel ...... ____ ;. __ ~---- ____ ---·------j---------=-+---------- --------- -----·--------------t-------- ------- -t----·· .................................... ~.j ....... ----- ----------- ·---------- ..,_______ -,-- --·. 
Bethseda-St. Mar _______ .:230 _____ .. 100 .... ,, .... 125.-.. t .. -.. 37_._. ____ .160.--,- ..... __ ._472~. ---·-------···---·· •--·-· ··-·-·--•.--········l-230 .... ---···-- ···- .-- __ 10 ___ --- .4 ____ .;,. 50 ... 
C 
f'lorence ·····~················· - - __ .j.90_. _ .. -r· _30_ ... : . _ .. 30 .... i. - . - .20 ......... 100. - -... - - - - . - - - - .- . ___ 220. f- __ .40_ ... ____ 
1 
• _. ~. ____ 1 __ . ____ . ___ . _ .• ___ • _ ... ____ • - .. - - - 13 ... - • - - - . - . - - - - - - - -2 .. - - .i. 60 .. -
Jeremiah-Friendship - - .. _125 .. __ .. _ .. 73 ... J,-- 43----t--- 43"
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7 .. -- ....... - -· •... 241 .. · .. -··· • ·-· .~-· -·--- __ .t1 • ·- __ •••• ________ :-· ·-~ --·. ---- - -~32_ - - . -- :- - - . -- - ·- - -- - _3_ - - - t-- 47 -- -
John Wesley ........•...... -----1--2-·-··- ___ l ___ ·•-··--17 .... +-· -· --· --·--- •-- •---··- 17 .. __ ---54·-- ---·2·-·- ___ 2_ .... 3 ..... -- 1 ··-···-··· ·--·-· ·-- -·--------···-----··-··-··- •---···--:-·----·-+- -----1 
Kingstree .............. : ..... - - - .. 1160 __ . __ - , _80 .. __ ~- __ .. 48 __ . -1-. -- 42. . -· -- .225_ •-1-. - -_. _____ .. 330 __ . _. _ -·•- ___ .. __ . ___ _ _ _40. _ .20_ .. _ -· .. _ ...... 1-------· •·---------- ., _____________ 1 .. ·-. ~ 40 .. -
Elijah-St. Paul ·······--·-l-21 ..... J .30_ ... L_ .. _lOO_ .. t-··-·-20 ........ -.-·89 ... •._ .. ___ ... __ •.. 171 .. ·--··-··-- ---·· ·--· ---·· ---···-·-~-·-···-·--·--171 _____ ·-·---9 ... - --------- -- -:-··6·----~ 53---· 
Lake City .................. _ - __ _i_ 50 _. _____ .40 -•-. -~ __ -_ 38_ - - t -... -.21_ - - .... - . - .95. - - ...... ______ . __ 149 _ _ _ ...... _ ............ _____ .~ __ . __ .. _ . __ ..:. _. _____ 149 .. _. . _ .. __ 13 _ -... -- - .. -. -. - . . .. _2. -. ., . L -20 --- . 
Lake Point Ninivah_ ·- _ ... ~ .25 .. ··-- __ Jg ___ -'~-·--•· 7 .. .:. i ..... -. 7 ___ . _____ 28 ... -···--· -·---· -·-57 . _____________ ---~ __ -~-- --·-·t· __ ·- --· •·-·-- ·- ____ .. 57 ........... 6 .. -- . - ........ - . - .. - .... - .~ .. -·-· 
1vfar~ Bluff······:·····-···· --··J-20 ____ .. .80 .... i······30 ... ~ ... - .. 20 ...... _ ... 75 ... • ...... ··-·-·--150 ....... .:.---· ·-··· ..... L ___ ... --······ ··-······->-·~··--·-·----·-···-·- ··---·--· .. ____ 6 ----~-8~--·· 
Mar.1?11 .... ~ ....... _ ................... ,.18 ..... _ .... 36 ..... "".-. ·-········r··-·-20 ____ ... - .. 31. __ . - ---·-1··-·----·8774 ...... ··-··· 2·· . ·~.:-i····-f···1-2····--········-·-·17047····· ····--··8··-· ·.··· 12 ..... __ 15_1_ .... , .. _2.1. __ _ 
Mullins ·························-··-.:.25 ..... - ... 15 .... '-·····20 __ ; ...... 20 .. ____ .. 60 .. ---····-- ·---•-· ···•··-·-···-· ·····- ·-------· ------·-··---·-·.,- ···- •····-·-··-- ············· -·---·· ··-·-· 
Latta ................................. i 100_. _.. . .48. _ .. :. . _. __ 40 . · t' .... __ 32. _. _ .... 175-- _ .. 30.. 12 ..... _262_ .... _85 ... _ ... _ _ _ 45. . .:35. __ .. 25. _. __ -..... - L262. -....... -... - - . - --. - - . - - - . . . - -2 - - . -. -: - 55 ... -
Pamplico-Olanta ......... l._3··---~--.5- ... f:. ...... 1 •j••·-···2--- ... ··---·5--. -····· -··· ---- .. 11 ... --········ -··· -·~··r··-·· -········ •·-·····--l- ......... -···--·8--- -·--·---~-·-· ···· .... J. -·-···· 
~alem Wesley : 46 79 ~ 50 I .25 ..... · ... 125.-·t-···- -----· __ 200_ .. --···- ···-···--=-'···r··--··-··--·--· ,.200--···t··-······-·---------· -----·----· ·--4·-·--·-·32 .... ..J ··············--- _..,. -·· -- ·- ·-·-:;-····· ··- -···· 6 
Springville .................. -···i·46 __ .... ,. . 55---·t. _ .... 60._ .. .:_._.20 __ ...... 116 .. _ --·· · . .: ... __ ._116 ___ -·-··-·-· ~-··---·-· .--···r--··.:··· ,·------·· .116 .... --······ .. -· -- -·-- -·-··---- ·-·-··-•41 .... · 
St John I 45 ! 67 , -· · ._21 _._.85 .. · -· _.133~ .. --·-·---- .. 45.-.-10 . __ 471 _ .. 24-c. .. -.226 .. ___ .359. __ ·-· ·-· ·· 4 41 ___ . . . • ········ ................ - . - . r - ..... r . ,, . . t 4 25 
St Luke · 11 .. 
1
1 17 .... 11 .... 22.-.~··-·-·-6·-- ·-·-'-•32 -·· - · .. 56 ·-·-··· ···············-·1··-· · 
1 
... 56 -· ·-- . . ·- -··· st: Paul ~:~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::: ====t+=30=·=··]·-20_ .. _5-. __ 25_·· ➔ ·-····20_._ -··--·-6857 - 2-68·-··, - -·-- ···-2-9785 .... i--.------· --··------ -----------·----- , .... -----58-·· --------· ___ 4 ___ --135---· 
Tl·mmonsv1·11e -··· .80.... 80 .... • ""···75_ ... !..-····43-·-·""·-··· ··-- ·- ·· --·--····-·· ·---·•--·· --·······-····--·-···-···t·-· ··-· ----···-- ································· ·····- -··· ••• ••••••••••• •[ I ,, , , . . 
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CHARGE 
Aim well ________________ -· . . -·-'----- I _______ 
1
1 _________ .,:. __________ - ___ ii -------•J._ ---- ------·-'- ________ . : ...... · _________ ---------------- --- --- -- ---· --- __ :._ _ ., d , - - - - -- -- - - -- - i ,,· 150 - - - - - -,--... ·········· ....................................... . 
n er:son ........................... ____ 50 ____ ._ ___ 50 _____ 1· __ .__35 ___ L:._ -__ 15_ ... __ -'---~- ---- --r- -- :•..:_l50l.,. ________ ·- ______ l8 ______ 'l2. _____ ----------·---150-----··---· _._2 ______ -- ---- ---·· -- - ------ -- --.'--
Celtorl ·····························,····---70 ____ ~ ___ 60 _________ 30 __ ~_,._, ___ 35_:- __ .._ ___ 125 ___ ;_ --~---· ____ ., __ 195 ___ .: __ 15 ___________ • ___ 6() __ L---··----'-75 _______ 270. ________ . _4 _____ ----------· ____ 4 __________ +-
Easley ................................ ___ 95 ________ 70_,:----~--- 40 j-~----20 _________ 160 ____ . ___ t-------·- ___ 22! ______ 45_ _____ _ __ . ___ 25 ____________ 70 _______ 295 _________ .-11 _______________ -·· __ 3 ______ 120-~---
Grecnville ......................... ____ p5 ___ -i- _ ._65 ~ ____ ·_ 45_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25,. - - -- - ·- -110 - .:. - · -1 - - - -- - - - - - - _23 ) ________ I ____________ 35 __ . _____ . :.. __ 265 _____ . _____________ .. __ 6 _________ ·- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 1 - - - - - - _ 40_. --
Minus Chapel & Wesley ... , __ so ____ . ---«------~-- 26 --t---- -2~---~--•-'---80 ___ 14 _________ .,_ __ 157 _________ L _____ ,. _______ 66 -· ---·--· ____________ , __ 223 __ :------ ___ 3 ___________________ 2 _______ 45_.'."_ 
Greenwood ........................... ---23 _______ 28_~ ___ 1 ____ 23 ___ r ____ 1',.. --------70t--- 8---- 3 ___ • __ 102 ________ ·-1----------·---22 __ --:---•-:__22 ________ 124 .. _______________ --------- ____ 2 ______ 30--"--1fount Carmel ···················-··--8----'--- ._5 ___________ 5 __ +-------""~ ____ .. _____ l0f ____ 2 _________ ,_ __ 34•---------i----------· -----~- ----- -----------· ------------- --------· ----------~--- ____ .._ ______ .... _ 
Newberry & Lownsvillr. _g_·_ - - L - ·- - _6. __ -- ~- - -- -!--~- --.---- _2_ ---•- -- __ 151--- ---r-- ----- ._ ___ 20 .. --- ---- - -L-·---. -- -- - ---- -- --- - - .. --- - --- - - --- __ 34 __ ._ - _.._ __ ... __ ·_ -- - - -- -:- -- - - -- - ... -- -1_ - - - -- - 6_;_ -
Ninety Six ··•-Hmm••··--··· ___ 40 ________ 35 _____ 1· ____ 30 __ 1_. ______ l! ___ :_ _____ soi ___ 10,t _______ ., __ l35. -~--.; ______________ r_:__··--· -----· ------------ __ 20 _________ ·-------- ------~--t--- 1 ____ r ___ 6_~--
NTorth Grecnv1·11e 55 ___ .. ___ 30 _________ 25 __ 1_.., ______ 1~ _________ 15-1-------1• --·----- __ 122. ---------•--•--- ---·-· . __ 30 ___ -----· ____ 30 ______ ..__152 ____________ 8 ___ . ---------- ... ___ 3 ---r __ 40_·_ .... _ .............. - - - - I I I . . 84 1 16 ' r 62 . Pendleton ............................ ----52 ____ . ____ 45 _____ 
1 
__ ;__32 __ 1 ______ 23 ----·---- -t-- -1-.., ____ : ___ 209______ ___ __ _,, _____ 52 __ ,_ _____ ._ ___ 52 _______ i_261 _________ ~ ___ 4_:--- •----:- ---~----3 ____ ,_:·_..: -~--Pickens ::······················ ... ··•-• ____ s7 ____ ._ .. _100 _____ ~---~52 -.--,~---40.f, _______ 25o_t_· __ 1g_: ___ 18 ______ 345_f---------~ _ _:_ _ _____ -.-102 _________ 102 _________ 44. 7 ____________________ .. ______ L __ 4 _____ 101--l-
Rock Mul & Starr.......... 75 ____ . ___ so _________ 43 __ 1__.,_ ____ 34 ________ 154_, __ 18 __ 
1 
___ 8 ____ '-_268_ --------·--------- . ___ 64 __________ 64 ________ 332 ____________ 6 ___ --------- . ____ 3 ____ -- €0-~--
St Paul & 1-'It Zion .. 15 ,.. ___ 10 _________ 10 l _____ 10 ________ 28_1 ___ 4 ____ --- - ___ 50 _______________ .. ____ .. · ___ 8 __ ,_ _____ .,_ ___ 8~------ __ 5g _________ .. ________ ,..···-------- •--- 2 __ • ____ 15-~--
Sc~aca ······················-··::.-: ... :~:--_-60:::·~---40 _____ ____ 25 __ J _______ 22; ---~----87-~--15_~-- 4 ______ 166 _____ 20 __ . ____ . ______ 42. __ --:--·- ___ 42 .. _______ 208 ____________ 4 ___ -- -:~---- ____ 1 _______ 52-1-
So j 
.'t Andrews ,,6 20 ___ ,_20 __ 16 __ 80_i- __ l4_, ___ 3 ___ . ___ 99 __________ -----· __ _ __ 20 __ ,.. _____ ,_ ____ ;;_ _______ 119______ 2---· __ 1 40_4 __ • ...................... • · ... - - - - .• - - 1 34 212 ' 28 . 16 .. . 2 51 '· 
St. Mark ······················ ~-l00 ___ T, 8~ ---- :- __ 52 ___ f;. _____ ·t----·-- 1 --. i -· __ 300. - ..... ······-···········~ 53 __ ----- ---~.58 ______ t_358.!_____ __5 . . -- -1-
\Valhalla ·····-··················· .. ·•+--25 ____ i---45-----1 __ 60 ____ ] ___ ,. ___ 2165 -c---- ~81 ..,-22 i 10· __ 274~ -------i--____ ._ ___ . ----44--· ----- ____ 44_. ________ 2_84 ______________ 9 ______________ ,.. ____ 23 __ . ___ 3852_1_ 
\Vrst Anderson .............. .1 ___ 7) ---~-- 52 _____ i___ ---
1
-- ---- -------- 1--- -1-- ---· -- ~\ ------ _______ ,_ _______ - · -· ----- --- .· .. ---- · --- ------- -- -- ---········ .. ·······~···• .......... __ l___ -1-
. \Villta~ston ...................... _; ___ 89 ___ ;.. / 70 ....... :f .. 45 ..... -r ......... 38.~ ... _ ... _. ... 170.f .... 2q ...... 8 ........ 26( .................................... 50 ................... ~ ......... ~ ... 310..... .. .. j ....... 6 ........................... 3., ... t .... 60 .. ~ .. 
TotaL ____ ! 1168 ___ --~- 1001 _____ -~ __ 642 ___ L _____ -126 - --- - - _2098➔-- _ 19~---74_ - -1 ·"'.346E - - -- l()() __ r _____ .. _ l8_r __ 742_ _ _ _ __ _ ··- __ 944 __ - - - .. _3942_ - - - - -·-- - - - -72_ - - - --- - - - - -~ - - _44_ ~ - . - _947 -~-r I I . · • 
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Antioch Shepherd ...... 37 _______ 20 __________ 9 ___ ---~-20_ --- . 45 _.:_t ___ :_ 84 } _____ 80 __ -:----r· ___ -----~- ----.,. _.:.. __ .,.
7 
_____ ___ 34 __ ._ ____ ~ __ 17 ____ t--- _____ 3_~-~-- 30 ---
Blaney ......................... __ · _10 _______ 23 _________ 45 ___ •·- . __ }0_ ---~""-- rg- -- ---1- -- - 88_ c_ _____________ ----~---10 _____ } _____ 40 __ _: ___ 110 _________________ t _____________ 2 ___ ;--- 1() __ 
Borden-St. Phillip ...... --~· 10 _______ 17 _______ ,-- 16 ~----- g __ f--~----24.-- -~---~--- --- -- .30 ______ 30_ --"---i --- ___ 4.0 __ ____ f·····•·•· --~---17 ___ j. ___ .47 _______ 
1
. _______ ---------- ____ 1 ___ j ____ 4() __ _ 
Camden __ 45 __ ~--- -'-50-------~--.2 0----i--- 16- --~-.-- .. 80_ --(..f-i------'----115_ ----65 _____ _:. ____ . _______ '----- __ _; _65. ____ l..115.________ _ _____ L _________ -----2---~---90 __ ........................ ~ - •. 20 145 ! 205 t C 
1 
I ' 
Camden Ct --- 52--~--- 115 _______ - 18 --- --- - · -r----•-- - ------!-- ------- - ___ 194 __ --~-- -- ____ 15 _ -- , ______ 1s ____ , __ 221 ______ -- ___ 12 ___ --------- , ____ 2 ___ T ___ 26 --
Lamar · _:~-~-~·:·~-~-·: __ l_50 _______ 71 _______ ·c-43________ 16i -"----115. -- ---~ -- ---- - 170 _____ 2Q __ ••••• ----~--30-. ____ } ______ 32._ __ ! 2()2 _______________________________ 3 ___ (·· 43 __ _ 
Lynchburg _ _ _ 58_ _ _ _ _ _ 132 __ - - - -- -~- - - - --- -- - - __ 25_ --·--:.. -120_ -;- - ---l-. - -- ---- __ 215_ -- __ 6Q __ ·-:-- _ _ _ -- .. 1 __ 20_ -- _ --- -. -- ____ 77 ___ J_ _ 272 ____ -- _ _ _ __ 28_ -· _ -- ____ -- _ _ _ _ _ 3 __ -~ __ 52 __ ••••••••••-•••••• . ' 85 21 125 I l)J:!7 • 77 . . ' 7 47 oJ 36 
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